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ANTI-THEFT UNION 
FOR DONLEY CO.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO 

S P O N S O R  ORGANIZATION 
FOR FARMERS’ PROTECTION.

The organization of an Anti-Theft 
Association in Donley County is be
ing sponsored by the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce, for the pur
pose of putting a stop to the heavy 
losses suffered annually by farm
Cple through theft of poultry and 

s. In fostering the organization 
o f the association, the Chamber of 
Commerce will undertake to secure 
cooperation of peace officers and 
produce dealers of the county in ap
prehending thieves.

The principal difficulty in appre
hending poultry and hog thieves, 
heretofore, has been the impossibility 
Of positively identifying stolen prop
erty of this sort. The Anti-Thief 
Association of Clay County, Nebras
ka, the first of its kind, overcame 
this difficulty after more than 500 
farmers of the county had organized 
for mutual protection. A method of 
branding for positive identification 
was invented and put into use. 
Through these brands, officers and 
members of the Association were en
abled to trace and apprehend 
thieves. It is reported ' that theft 
has praftically ceased in that county, 
n  a result of these activities.

The branding of hogs and poul
try is a thoroughly practical meth
od of preventing losses, as has been 
ahown bv the experience of more 
than 100 organizations in various 
states. The birds and animals are 
tatooed with a definite design and 
that design is recorded by the As
sociation. The Chamber of Com
merce will furnish branding instru
ments and will arrange demonstra
tions in the method of branding. 
The only expense entailed by those 
who join the Anti-Theft Association 
will be the cost of branding materi
als. Secretary G. L. Bojrkin of the 
Chamber of Commerce wishes to hear 
from all farmers interested in the 
movement, at the earliest possible 
date, as it is desirable that the or
ganization be perfected and put to 
work before the coming spring sea
son, when poultry and hog losses 
probably will be heaviest.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Tom F. Connally and 

their sons, Duke and Fred, spent 
Christmas Day in Amarillo, as guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Horace Westmore
land and family. The entire Connally 
family was assembled there for the 
holiday. Mrs. Westmoreland is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Connally.

----- !------ O — ■■■
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Darnell will 

move to their ranch home near 
Jericho, Monday. Their sons, Leon
ard and Arthur, will remain here to 
attend school and will make their 
home with their aunt. Mrs. O. T. 
Smith.

STUDENTS HOME 
FOR HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES MADE 
GAYER RY STUDENTS HOME 
FROM COLLEGE.

Holidays festivities in Clarendop 
were much gayer for the presence 
of some thirty students who were 
home for the Christmas vacation. 
Numerous social affairs were given 
in their honor. Most of the larger 
schools of Tuxus, as well as a num
ber outside the state, were repre
sented in this home coming crowd.

Seven students were home from 
the University of Texas at Austin. 
These were Miss Lummie Joy Lane, 
Miss Geraldine Kelly. Miss Mary 
Katherine Headrick, Ebey Stocking, 
Everett Clark, Rhodin Chase and 
Robert Gordon. Clarendon is rep
resented at C. I. A., Denton, by sev
en students, all of whom were home 
for the holidays. They were, name
ly, Misses Mildred and Willie Mae 
Stewart, Lois Bairfield, I/ela Mae 
Kerbow, Mary Jo Chamberlain, Man- 
ette Chase and Clair Marie Bras
well. Four students from A. & M. 
were here, Lacy Bourland, Cadet Col
onel this year, Edley Crabtree, 
Leonard Harris and Bill Taylor. Wal
ker and Gordon Lane were here from 
Texas Technological College at Lub
bock. Miss Mary Sample and Glenn 
Churchman, students in W. T. S. T. 
C., were also here.. Miss Verne Mar
tin and Ernest Kent, who are stu
dents in th Ueniversity of Oklaho
ma at Norman, spent the week at 
their respective homes here. Miss 
Agnes Caraway was home from San 
Antonio, where she lias been for the 
past two years as a student in The 
Incarnate Word. Enoch Darnell 
and Fred Gordon, students in Mon
tezuma College, Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, were here. Miss Coy Lat- 
son, the only Clarendon student in 
Baylor University, Waco, was home 
for the vacation. Miss Lorraine 
Patrick and Kenneth Fink, students 
in S. M. U., Dallas, were also home. 
Kelly Chamberlain, who has attend
ed a business college in Colorado 
Springs for the past several months, 
will return to that city after the 
holidays, and will enter the Univer
sity of Colordao Springs. Mike Cor
bin was here from McMurray Col
lege at Abilene.

THE NEWSPAPER MAN IS 
THANKFUL HE DOESN’T 

MEET THIS KIND OFTEN

Mrs. A. W. McLean, who is spend
ing the winter in Amarillo, and her 
daughters, Mrs. Maude McClung of 
Amarillo, Miss Mary McLean of 
Canyon, Misses Carolyn and Wilma 
McLean of Port Arthur, all spent 
the Christmas holidays here. Little 
Miss Mary Beth McClung, daughter 
o f Mrs. Maude McClung, was also 
here.

SALE OF SEALS 
TOTALS $105

LOCAL SALE OF TUBERCULOSIS 
CHRISTMAS SEALS GREAT 
SUCCESS THIS YEAR.

The 1927 sale of Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals in Donley County, 
which was directed by Mrs. J. T. 
Sims of this city, totalled $105, the 
largest sum yet to be obtained in 
this county. Students o f all schools 
in the county were invited to take 
part in the work of selling the 
little penny seals, and first aid cabi
nets were offered as prizes to 
schools selling $10 worth. These 
valuable prizes were awarded to the 
South Ward School of Clarendon 
and the Hedley achool. Mrs. A. T. 
Jefferies was Mrs. Sims’ chief as
sistant in selling seals and manag
ing the campaign.

The Tuberculosis Christmas Seals, 
which are sold for one cent each, 
are designed to serve the purpose 
o f regular Christmas seals. At 
the same time, their sale throughout 
the state entirely supports the 
broad work done by thfi State Health 
Association in curing and wiping out 
tuberculosis. The sale of the seals 
is directed and controlled by the 
State Association, aa is the expen
diture of the funds obtained there
from.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Services may be expected as fol
lows at the Presbyterian Church 
next Sabbath.

Sabbath Schfal opening at 10 A. M.
Congregational worship beginning 

at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M.
You a n  cordially invited to wor-

Many Teachers Away 
For Christmas Holidays

With the- closing of the Junior 
College and the other schools of 
the city for the ten day C’hrstmas 
holidays, on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week, many of the teachers 
departed to visit friends and rela
tives in other cities. Among those 
who are away are Superintendent 
and Mrs. H. T. Burton, who are 
visiting relatives at Decatur and 
Dr. G. S. Glover of Dallas. Dean 
and Mrs. L. B. Cooper are visiting 
relatives in Midland. Coach Hutton 
is spending the holidays with his 
parents in Loraine, Wyoming. J. R. 
Peters is visiting his parents at 
Flynn, while Mrs. Peters is visiting 
relatives at Denton. Miss Thelma 
Lee Rippy is at Grandview, and 
Miss Rita Foster is spending the 
holidays in her home at Cleburne. 
Miss Helen Beck and Miss Temple 
Harris are at their homes in Aus
tin. Miss Sue Brown Anderson, 
whose home is in Canyon, is visit
ing her parents. Miss Myra Wor
sham is with her mother and her 
sister in Dallas, and Miss Rcnn 
Freeman is at her home in Brown- 
wood. Miss Ruth Dennison is visit- 
ng friends and relatives in Waco and 

Dallas. Miss Lillian Abbott is with 
her parents at McLean, and Miss 
ina E. Gocrner is in Dallas. Miss 
Elizabeth Stevens spent Chrismtas 
Day with her sister in Amarillo, 
later going to Roswell, New Mexico, 
to visit other relatives. Miss Lucy 
Lee Aiken went to Dallas. Other 
members of the faculty will remain 
here. J. P. Cooper is at Hillsboro.

PAVED ROADS ARE 
NEED OF COUNTY
VISITOR TO CLUB STATES UR

GENT NEED OF DONLEY 
COUNTY FOR ACTION.

Sometimes an advertiser rushes 
into the advertising department with 
a little two by four display ad and 
asks that it be given prominence. 
Then, before he leaves, and before 
the advertising manager has time 
to recover from the shock, the ad
vertiser produces a news story of 
half a column or more and suggests 
that this be run in the news col
umn, in view of the fact that he 
is using some display space.

The advertising manager, reading 
through the copy, finds that the 
reader is nothing but an ad, pure 
and simple, and of much more val
ue to the advertiser than the little 
display ad he is offering to pay 
for. But the advertiser is at a 
loss to understand just why the 
reader cannot / be run unless paid 
for at regular rates.

The advertising manager’s val
uable time must then be used to 
explain just why this cannot be 
done, and very often the advertis
er, who knows already why it can
not be, leaves the office in a some
what ruffled frame of mind, and 
refuses to insert the display ad.

Which is conclusive proof that 
what he is after is getting the 
reader in on the pretext of using 
display space, and thus getting 
twice the value at a low cost.

It is just as sensible as going 
into a dry goods store to pur
chase a few needles, and then re
quest the. merchant to give you a 
spool of thread to use with the 
needles. Fancy yourself suggesting 
such a thing to any merchant in 
this town, and see what the result 
will be.—Quanah Tribune Chief.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

S. E. Allison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. Judge 

J. R. Porter Superintendent.
Preaching services conducted by 

the pastor at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M.
Sermon subjects, Morning, The 

Forward Look. Evening, The Art 
of Forgetting.

The choir with Charles Dean as 
leader and Miss Fray Stallings as 
organist, will bring us the message 
in song.

The Epworth League at 6 P. M. 
Miss Fray Stallings leader.

The subject being, The Test of 
Watching.

------------ o-------------
Robert Tatum left Wednesday 

morning to return to Houston, af
ter spending the Christmas holidays 
here with his mother, Mrs. Fanny 
Tatum.

ALL STARS TO 
PLAY BULLDOGS

FORMER COLLEGE AND HIGH 
SCHOOL STARS AND CA
NINES CLASH SATURDAY.

The Old Grads’ return- this year 
will be marked by a truly collegiate 
evcnt--a football game between the 
former college and high school stars, 
and the 1927 Bulldog team of Claren
don Junior Municipal College. An 
unusually large number of these 
former players are in the city for 
the holidays, and from this group, 
promoters of the game were able to 
assemble a team really worthy of 
the sometimes ambigious title, All 
Star.

The game i;J called for three o’clock 
Saturday a'ftei-noon, and will be 
played in the College Park, bene- 
fitting the athletic fund o f the Clar
endon schools. The personnel of the 
clashing teams—the well trained and 
successful Bulldogs, und the All Star 
team composed of men whose names 
were once famous in Panhandle Foot- 
ball-is attracting widespread inter
est in the game. It is expected that 
the game will draw the largest crowd 
to attend a football game in Claren
don this year.

The Bulldog line-up is as follows: 
Rufus White and Sam Braswell, ends; 
Clyde Naylor, Guy Stidham, Mar
shall Crabtree and, Newt Helton, 
tackles; Walter Parker and Meade 
Haile, Guards: “ Blocky” Parker, cen
ter; H. A. Blanton, quarter; Porter 
Pierce, Loran Naylor, Paui Mont
gomery, Arthur Arnold and Leonard 
Darnell, backfield.

The positions of the All Star 
players are as yet more or less prob
lematical, and the positions assigned 
arc tentative. I.Iike Corbin, former 
star and captain, and member of the 
1927 McMurray College team, who 
were champions of the T. I. A. A., 
will play quarter. Everett “ Rusty” 
Clark will be a linesman. He is a 
former Bulldog player and has been 
in the University of Texas for the 
past three years. Cappy Stevens, 
home from California for the holi
days, will also play in the line. He 
was a spectacular player with the 
Bulldogs of 1926. Earnest Kent, an
other Bulldog player o f former years, 
and a student in Oklahoma Universi
ty, will play end. Jesse Lowe of 
Port Arthur, a former Broncho will 
play guard, Keith Stegall of Ama
rillo, will be at tackle. He is a former 
Bulldog. McHenry Lane, a member 
of the famous undefeated Bulldog 
team, will play end. Ebey Stocking, 
an outstanding player on the college 
team in 1926, and now a student in 
the Texas U., will play center. Bill 
Taylor, 4«ome from A. ft M. will be 
in the like. Enoch Darnell, a star on 
the Momezuma College team and n 
former Bulldog, will be at tackle. 
Leonard Harris and Edley Crabtree, 
A. & M. students and former Broncho 
stars, will be in the backfield. Bas- 
com White and Paul Schull, outstand
ing players of the Bulldog team of 
1926, will play in the backfield.

1926 BOOK CLUB TO MEET
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3.

Mr. and Mrs. I . W. Watt and their 
two small sons returned to their 
home In Dallas Tuesday night. Mr. 
Watt is the engineer in charge of the 
construction of the new fir* proof 
numn station, and has been in Clar
endon for the nest several weeks. 
Mrs. W«tt. and the little bojrt- were 
here for the holidays.

\

A program of Shubert’s music, 
with a brief review of the composer’s 
life and career, will be given at the 
meeting of the 1926 Book Club Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Allen J. Bryan 
will arrange the program. Miss 
Fannie Florence Sims is to be host
ess on this occasion.

Fred ConnaP- o f Fort Worth spent 
the Christmas holidays here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Connally.

The crying need of Donley Coun
ty was voiced Tuesday of this week 
by M. M. Noble at the Lions Club 
luncheon when he stated that Clar
endon residents may as well be 
living in Brice or Quitaque unless 
the county should pave the roads. 
The same statement will apply 
equally us well to other communi
ties of the county und to the coun
ty as a whole unless some plan 
is made immediately to onro for the 
highway situation. Mr. Noble talk
ed with R. A. Thompson of the 
State Highway department in 
Wichita Falls very recently and Mr. 
Thompson stated that the present 
move was up to Donley County, 
since Childress, Hall, Gray, Col
lingsworth and all other counties 
near Donley were being paved, or 
nlans were being laid for the pav
ing.

Visitors to the number of eight 
were at the luncheon on Tuesday 
of this week and the hour passed 
almost too quickly for all of them 
to receive an opportunity to speak 
to the gathering. The total num
ber of visitors to the club during 
the year was swelled to the num
ber of 1 H:l by those present Tues
day. This brings the guest roster 
to the highest point it has ever 
been since the organization of the 
club.

First to the attention of the club 
was the report of the Resolutions 
Committee, made bv Lion O. C. 
Watson. Lion Watson suggested 
that a letter be written since a 
resolution would have been too long 
and that a short and to the point 
letter would be much better. The 
letter as written and rend will be 
found in another column of the 
News. The report was received and 
it was voted that the letter be mail
ed to the general offices of the Fort 
Worth & Denver road in Fort 
Worth, am! that a copy be spread 
on the minutes of the club and that 
the Clarendon News receive a copy 
of the letter for nnblication. The 
committee was discharged with the 
thanks of the club for the work 
done.

The guests of the club were then 
introduced, and will be found as 
follows; M. M. Noble, ('has. G. 
Sliced, J. F. Blocker, W. H. Pat
rick, J. W. Watts, R. W. Chase, 
Miss Evelyn Patman and Miss 
D’Laurel Beville.

Miss Beville delighted the club 
with two readings, the first being 
a dialogue between two colored 
people, one of them over the wash- 
tub and the other industriously lis
tening. The speech told of the 
trials and troubles of one Mandy 
Jackson with her many husbands, 
three of whom hud preceded the 
present Moso. The second was 
found to be a delightful rendition 
of the seven ages of man, in which 
the Lions were shown that at all 
ages, the man is a deceiver, from 
the time he leaves the cradie, un
til he becomes an aged grand
father. Her readings were more 
than appreciated and the Club will 
be glad to have Miss Beville with 
the club ugain when time permits 
her being present,

Miss Patman stated that she had 
been in Oklahoma for the past few 
months, trying to tame Indians, and 
that she was glad indeed to be 
buck in Clarendon to be among the 
Lions. One of the Lions later sug
gested that the visitor meant to 
state that was glad to be back 
among the tame Lions.

Rhodin Chase then told the Lions 
that he was glad to state that 
he had been connected with the club 
at one time, and that he was al
ways on the look-out for anything 
that the Lions were doing. Es
pecial emphasis was called to the 
tree that the Lions of Austin put 
on the steps of the capital build
ing in that city, making the town 
take on an air of festivity that 
could not have been seen under 
other circumstances.

John W. Watts, Captain of the 
Clarendon Goodfellows was the next 
to be called to the floor, stating 
that he was glad to be with tho 
club and that he greatly appreciat
ed the co-operation that he had re
ceived during the past week from the 
people of Clarendon. The work was 
especially helpful at this time, since 
there are probably more families 
here in need of assistance than has 
been the case for a number of years. 
No less than fourteen families yere 
helped this year with the neces
sary things beside the Christmas 
toys and other like things that make 
the lives of the unfortunate so much 
brighter.

W. H. Patrick then stated that 
he was glad to be with the Lions, 
it being some time since he was 
allowed to be present at a lunch
eon of this nature. He stated that 
no other agency now in vogue add
ed so much to the life of a com
munity as the service clubs. The 
interchange o f ideas helps a com
munity more than any other feature 
of the community life. The town 
was complimented on having such 
a man as Mr. Watts, who will put 
hia mind an the work of the down 
and out people and de the work

Christmas Edition Of 
Seismograph O ff Press

The Christmas edition of The 
Seismograph, student publication of 
the High School and Clarendon Jn- 
nior Municipal College, is excep
tionally interesting. The twelve 
page magazine contains a number 
of very creditable essays by stu
dents of the two schools, seasonable 
editorials, ami news of student und 
teacher activities for the holidays. 
It contains, also a greeting from the 
student body to the Board of Trus
tees and a greeting from Dean I.. B. 
Cooper to the students.

Almost a score of business houses 
were represented in the advertising 
sections of the paper. An extra 
number of the Seismograph were 
printed, in order that the school 
magazine might be distributed a- 
mong pnrents and friends of tho 
students.

r a n c h e s  b u y s  f i n e  h o m e

I Alanrecd, Texas, Dec. 24.—The .1. 
| T. Wilson home in the southern part 
of Alanreed lias been sold to Jim 
Green for a cash consideration, ru
mored to be about fifteen' thous- 

| and dollars.
According to reports Mr. Green 

I is to move from his ranch to this 
I newly acquired home in town about 
] January.

Mr. Wilson is considering the pur
chase of a home in Clarendon. 

----------- o------------
It. M Hagen of Athens, Alabama 

spent the Christmas holidays with 
friends in Clarendon.

NEW BUILDING TO 
BE STARTED JAN. 1
HOLLAND BROTHERS TO ERECT 

50 BY «0 FOOT BUILDING ON 
GOKST AND FIRST.

The building activities for the 
year 1928 will be ushered in the 
fore part of next week when the 
contractors start their work on the 
new building for Holland Brothers 
Monday of next week. Contract has 
been let to Messrs O. W. I.utson and 
Speed Brothers, who have asked for 
ninety days to complete the building 
with the hope that they may have 
it ready for occupancy in sixty days.

The structure will be built of brick, 
tile and reinforced concrete, a part 

f it being over the eastern end of

TERRACING TO BE 
TAUGHT FARMERS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO 

CONDUCT T E R R A C I N G  
SCHOOLS IN COUNTY.

Terracing schools will be held in 
any Donley County community 
where the farmers desire to learn 
this important phase of farm work, 
aocordirg to an announcement from 
the office of the Clarendon Cham
ber of Commerce. The announce
ment stated further that th-j 
schools could be held at any time, 
and that the first one could be 
held immediately if any group of 
farmers was ready.

The value of terracing as a means 
of conserving the moisture and the

SPLENDID RAIN 
WILL HELP MUCH

WHEAT GROWERS WILL BENE
FIT MATERIALLY F R O M  
RAINS OF THIS WEEK.

the ditch partly covered by the j food element.- of the soil is recog-
Moss Building. The building will nized by all agricultural experts,
bo fift, by sixty feet, and will in h1" 1 *’ interesting to note that 
dude one of tile most modern and ! *be federal Farm Land Bank of 
up-to-date drive in filling stations Houston will not make a loan on
in the city. The hack twenty feet •>rolK’rt> which is not terraced,
will he converted into a doing. , in countries of rolling surface 

| room. I will be worn out and of practically
_ ,c . , no value at the expiration of a; bor he past number of yea.* ,, , , ,  , v ,„ jn peri<1£. unIcsg they

; the bus ness has been conducted in | hin tl.Pr.l(.|ldf according to the
a small concrete structure, which €.X|H!rt. nf lhe Land Bank.

! nas been entirely inadequate for the . , ... , .
needs of a ffniwinj? business. Plans 1 *u* termcm* schools will be held 
for the construction have been in county by G. L. Boykin, Sec
mind for some time, but it has been ‘ Utary 

I most recent that the final decision
'was made to erect the new business* t .. , , fI h0me ease the demand for the schools

. * ., ! is sufficiently heavy, the services
In the residence section of the j of A. K. “ Dad*1' Short, agricultural

| town, the home of Mrs. VV. A. SoHelle j expert, with the Federal Farm Land
is nearing completion and will be i Bank, will be secured, 
ready for use soon after the begin- j ^ , .retai.v Boykin has urged that
nmg of the New Year. J H Miller all farmers or groups of farmers

| manager of the Cameron & Co. yard wish to organjj,c a PChool get

of the Chamber of Com
merce, who made an extensive study 
of terracing in A. M. College.
j.. case the

Rain to the amount of .60 inch 
fell in Clarendon and surrounding 
territory Tuesday of this week und 
brought smiles to the face of more 
than one farmer and merchant of 
the city. This is the first moisture 
that has fallen here since September 
and the prospects were looking bleak 
for the future.

The moisture was received in such 
a manner as to all go into the ground, 
conserving all that fell and making 
the ground damp for a considerable 
depth. Truck drivers of the city 
wore especially impressed with the 
rain when some of their vehicles 
got mired and were pulled out with 
cables. The gas ditches will prove 
a menace to transportation when 
they are wet to a sufficient extent 
to allow them to settle and make 
traps for the unwise motorist.

The ruin was quite a boon to 
others who have not entered the 
wheut raising clan, a number of 
them expressing the fact that it 
would make the spring plowing a 
great den* more beneficial than would 
continued dry weather.

------------ o------------
Rives Cornelius of Amarillo was 

among the holiday visitors in this 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Moore and child
ren of Cordell, Oklahoma will leave 
for home today, after spending the 
Christmas holidays hero in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MeMurtry. 
Mr. and Mrs. MeMurtry and children 
will accompany them to Cordell, 
where they will spend New Year’s 
Day with Mrs. McMurtry’s parents.

organize a school get
in communication with him at once. 
The Chamber of Commerce will as
sist in organizing tho schools. The 
schools will be held without cost 
to the farmers, of course.

lias started a residence in the west 
ert part of tho town and will start 
the concrete work the latter part 
of this week.

Reports from the lumber yards 
and supply houses of the city would 
indicate that considerable building ac
tivity will be had in Clarendon dur
ing the Spring and Summer months.
A number of quite nice jobs are be
ing planned, while others are in the 
minds of the prospective builders.

------------ o------------
LOCAL MEN ATTEND

FUNERAL OF MEMPHIS
KNIGHT TEMPLAR *’’“r father. A. M. Beville, and other 

relatives and friends.
Henry Youngblood CL A. Andor-1 Mrs w T c. Breining went to Elec-

t V ' i ’ a w  '.i p ! tin Sunday night, after spending
>' "" f, Wl11 several days here with her m oth*.

h „ | , ' n  hT afternoon, to , M (;e,ir(ria Burrell, and her sister.
2 2 5 1  ' l l  T V S % ! S 5 S  j »<’ • Burrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Kerbow
and family returned Tuesday night 
from Hamlin, where they spent the
holidays as guests of Mrs. Kerbow’s 
parents.

------------ o----------—
Miss De Laura I Beville arrived 

Friday from Edinburg, where she 
teaches, to spend the holidays with

service for 
prominent member of the Memphis 
Commandery, Knight Templar, Num
ber 50. Mr. Kittinger died Wed
nesday, of blood poisoning resulting 
from a wound on his hand.

..... ...... . o ' —
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lynn an

nounce the birth of a baby girl 
Tuesday of this week.

he has done with no hope for re
muneration.

John Blocker was the next man 
to be called to the front, stating 
that he was glad to be with the 
club and to enjoy the festivities of 
the occasion.

Charles Speed was the next to 
speak, stating that he had feared 
Lions fromthetimeh ewas owge 
Lions from the time he was a small 
youngster, hearing about the feats 
of Daniel in the Lions’ den. He 
discovered that the Lions were not 
such a bad sort after all, and was 
glad to be privileged to meet with 
them. He, stated that “ mud sling, 
ing was his line and would be glad 
to do anything of this sort that 
was needed. The program of the 
Lions to see about the construction 
of more walks and gutters met with 
his entire approval and prices were 
given on the work at this time. It 
was learned that the price was in 
reach of almost everyone, either for 
sidewalks or for guttering. The 
standard type of guttering set by 
the city will be used and the work 
can be done as all equipment is 
on hand at the present time. Curb 
and gutter will cost 85 cents per run
ning foot and sidewalk will cost 
65 cents for a four foot walk.

A meeting of the directors was 
called for Tuesday ovenine In Cara
way’s Restaurant, for the discus
sion of some very important and 
vital matters. This meeting will be 
had under the kind supervision of 
Foonnd Boss Lion G. G. Kemp. A 
full attendance is urged.

The application of Jimmie Mil
ler, manager of the Wm Cameron 
ft Co., Incorporated, of this Htv. 
"-as heard and t*<e apetl-ant was 
voted into the chib unanimously.

Adjournment as asm*.

Judge and Mrs. J. R. Porter an 
nounce the birth of a girl, Jean 
Dale, Tuesday of this week. 

------------ o------------
Mrs. June Taylor of I.elia Lake 

was in Clarendon Wednesday for 
medical attention.

------------ o------ -----
Miss Gertrude VVicdman of Pu

eblo, Colorado, spent the holidays 
here with her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Wiedman. Will Wiedman of Ama
rillo also spent the holidays here.

Mrs. II. D. Burriss and two child
ren, Miss Margery and Sterling, 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Ellis during the holidays. 
Mrs, Burri.ss is Airs. Ellis’ mother.

Mrs. Charles Ucisler, her son-in- 
law, Jim Bourland, and the latter’s 
two children, Mary Kate and Charles, 
of White Deer spent the holidays 
here with relatives.

Mrs. Robert Stone and infant son, 
Lawrence Dale, returned Monday eve
ning from Lubboek. where they had 
spent several weeks with Mrs. Stone’s 
parents. Mr. Slone spent the Christ
mas holidays there.

— ———o--------—
Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Carhart 

and -ons, Whitfield, Jr., and Rufus, 
of Greenville, left lor home Tuesday 
morning, after spending several days 
here with Mrs. Carhart's mother, 
Mrs. R, a . Chamberlain.

----------- 6 -------_
Mis- Luev Noble, who is teaching 

hi pAmpn, spent the holidays here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
M. Noble. James Noble of Wichita 
Falls also spent a few days here.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY 
NAMED ON TEAM
VICTIM OF UNFORTUNATE CIR- 

CU MSTANCE R E C E I V E S  
HIGHEST HONOR.

Mr. and Mrs. George Benson of 
Hereford returned home Tuesday,

When the All-State football team 
of the High School teams was named.

after spending the holidays here the name of Phil Reeves of Clarendon 
'“ ’■" ** ' | f f t  ~h  headed the list of those who should

have played in the end position. The 
tragic death of this promising young 
man which came after a short two 
years playing on the High School 
team brought his rise in the football 
world to an end.

This honor, bestowed at a late 
hour, will be one that will be long 
remembered by his many friends 
and schoolmates, who will cherish 
his memory and recall with pride 
the manner in which he carried the 
maroon and white.

DOSS PALMER SERIOUSLY IN
JURED IN ACCIDENTAL BURN

with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Snwycr. 
------------ o-------------- .

Miss Willie Davis, who is teaching 
this year in Paducah, spent last week 
here with her sister, Mrs. Forest 
Sawyer. She is visiting friends in 
Amarillo this week.

------------ o------------
Ralph Bourland was here from 

Quail, where he is buying cotton, to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
his father, W. M. Bourland.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Carroll Baldwin and children 

of Lamesa are visiting in the home 
of Mrs. Baldwin’s father, W. M. 
Bourland.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. E. Weeks and Doss Palmer of Lelia Lake, ro-
ehildren of Claude were guests o f ! reived painful, but not serious in- 
J. W. Martin and his daughters, on juries about his hands and face th*
Christmas Day.

Miss Sybil Johnson of Wichita 
Falls was here for a few davs dur
ing the Christmas holidays to visit 
with her narentz. Mr. and Mrs. Dav
id Johnson.

Mrs. Mae Woma-k returned Wed
nesday- of th*s week from Sherman, 
who-e she had h«*»n to spend the 
hdidavs with a sister

latter part of last week. Mr. Palm
er was assisting some of his neigh
bors in killing hogs and the fir* 
under the boiler seemed to be hold
ing up proceedings. Instructions 
were given a colored man about the 
place to bring some kerosene for the 
fire. The request was compiled 
with and the oil was throws on 
the fire when Mr. rainier was 
ing the fire door. The oil 
fire and exploded, throt 
flame into his face. The

Miss Ad"l**i" An-b-TTv la spending man was brought to Claren 
the Chrlstm-s holidays h»re with her attention was given him. 
releHv-s a«d fri-nds. She is living account he was resting 
in P-mns. was improving nicely.

7 k -
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SENTIMENT FOR PAVED ROADS IN DONLEY COUNTY
GROWS RAPIDLY.

This Lsaue o f The News is the last for nineteen twenty- 
seven, so we desire to wish you a Bright and Happy New 
Year. May we serve together for a better Clarendon and 
Donley County in 1928. It is a task and a duty to challenge 
the bravery and intelligence of us all.

The frequency with which the Texas dailies chronicle 
crimes by those pardoned from the penitentiary during the 
Ferguson administration, is a commentary upon the orgy of 
pardoning engaged in by that ill-starred family. The pardoning 
power is a sacred trust, but the indiscriminate, careless use 
of the power always leads to trouble. Texas governors who 
have been wary and limited in their pardons are to be com
mended.

Clarendon spent hundreds of thousands of dollars the past 
year in modern business and residence building. In the past 
several years there has been no let-up in the building program, 
and lest some pessimist might imagine that 1928 would see a 
cessation in the steady building program. The News is happy 
to repeat what a local contractor said only a few days ago. 
He said that there were a number of worthy building projects 
under plan at this time, and the city’s growth and improve
ment would go steadily forward, in 1928. There’s every cause 
for optimism and progress and Clarendon people will not lag.

Donley County's outlook for 1928 is very bright ir spite 
of the helow-par crop conditions of the fall we have just pass
ed. The misty, foggy days of the past week followed by the 
slow general rain of over a half-inch permits us to enter the 
New Year with the wheat in fine condition and the prospects 
rosy for the farm. Then with the rapid crystalization of sen
timent for paved highways through the county, it is very prob
able that before the year is very old a bond election will pro
vide employment for every available man and tram in grading 
the new roadway at good wages. 1928 beckons Donley County 
to be seated at the banquet table where a bountiful spread 
awaits.

One of the especially gratifying signs of the business con
fidence of the New Year is the large advertising contracts be
ing placed by the national advertisers with the better class 
newspapers of the Southwest. During 1927 The News has 
been the recipient of some very satisfactory contracts by the 
Nation’s greatest advertisers, and the pleasing thing is that 
these great concerns have increased their appropriations for 
1928. One of the manufacturers in question has doubled their 
space for January, and other increases are coming. Besides the 
fact that this confidence begets confidence, the splendid cover
age of The News is attested by careful checking of results by 
the big national corporations who maintain bureaus competent 
to choose their advertising media without guess-work. Re
sults, alone count with them, and The News has the advantage 
of high rating with them. Our service to home and national 
advertisers is a source of great pride to The News management.

For a number of years there has been considerable sen
timent in Donley County for a system of paved highways 
through the county, but since the paving has been done in Hall 
County, and the recent voting of bonds for paving the high
ways through Childress County, which closes the gap from the 
Donley County East line all the way to Fort Worth, there 
has been remarkable crystallization of sentiment among the 
citizenship of Donley County for a bond issue to provide funds 
for paving the Colorado-Gulf from East to West, and Highway 
88 from Clarendon to the Gray County line near Jericho, and 
Federal Highway 66 linking up with the Gray County paving 
out o f McLean.

The surprising thing about it all is that m\ich of the open 
and aggressive sentiment is from farmers and land-owners, 
until it now seems that most of the opposition to the bonds is 
to arise among town-propei ty owners in Clarendon and Hedley. 
Certainly, it is not to be expected, that a bond issue could be 
voted without opposition, but it is most heartening when the 
farmers and land-owners are among the leaders of the move
ment.

From all over the Panhandle, and from down-state to 
Wichita Falls and Fort Worth is coming the urge for Donley 
County to do her part in closing one o f the two county gaps 
where paving is now unprovided from Amarillo to Fort Worth.

The News is happy to believe that the majority of Donley 
County people desire to answer the question immediately and 
in the affirmative. Of course, it takes more than a majority, 
but with the route fairly designated, which now seems attain
able, and the full facts fairly presented it seems highly prob
able that the necessary two-thirds vote of the county property 
tax-payers can be secured for the bonds.

“TOOTLE THE HORN", SHOUT 
“ HI H r, SAYS TOKIO RULES

Traffic rule* in Tokio apparently 
consider the interest of pedestrians 
and animals as well as automobile 
drivers. Among the rules posted in 
“ English” in Tokio police station 
are:

“ At the rise of the hand police
man stop rapidly—when a passenger 
of the foot hove in sight, tootle the 
horn. Trumpet at him. Melodious
ly at first, but if he stjll obstacles 
your passage, tootle him with vigor 
and express by word of mouth the 
warning, ‘Hi Hi.’

“ Beware the wandering horse that 
he shall not take fright as you 
pass him by. Do not explode the 
exhaust box at him as you pass him 
by. Go soothingly in the grease 
mud, as there lurks the skid de
mon.”

TREAT A FRIEND RIGHT.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEFEAT

l

A bagful of good fortune, prosperity S
and sincerest wishes for 1928 is our honest 1

■
wish and earnest hope.

The president of a large eastern university was called upon 
the other day to speak «t a football banquet. The season was 
over and it had not been what the coaches called a “ complete 
success.” .

The school had lost more than half its games. The play
ers had fought hard, but met superior teams in nearly all the 
games. The president said:

“Our team has not been made up of iron men, just human 
beings. Even if it was possible to repeat last year’s record, 
glorious as it was, heaven forbid! We would be swamped by 
boys who want athletics and not education. The defeats have 
been good for us. Defeats are life. Not a man on earth al
ways succeeds.”

These are wise words. It is easy to lose life’s real per
spectives when your team is unbeaten, when it has rolled up 
scores superior to every other team in its district, when it has 
found most of its games easy, when its record outshines the 
records of each other.

A "bad season,” too, brings out finer qualities in the team 
and its supporters than a walkaway ever can bring. Losses 
bring a closer loyalty, rather than the disposition to boast, and 
defeats bring the knowledge that fighting qualities must be 
improved.

There must be defeats in school and in life to balance ca
reers. To be beaten when doing our level best is hard to take, 
but the setback betrays weaknesses that easy victories never 
would reveal.— Wichita Times.

ANOTHER GAP IS TO BE CLOSED

A desk telephone should always 
be held upright. When tipped for
ward or backward, the voice does 
not carry so vw l over the wires 
because the little carbon granules in 
the transmitter are disturbed, says 
the Texas Public Service Informa
tion Bureau.

The intricate mechanism of the 
telephone can also be upset by bang
ing the receiver down on the hook 
instead of replacing it carefully, 
while the twisting of the cord may 
injure it so as to ultimately inter
fere with transmission.

------------ o------------
Cappy Stevens, who has spent the 

past several months in Loa An
geles, arrived last week to spend 

f the holidays with friends here. He 
j made the trip from San Diego to 
‘ El Paso by air.

------------ o------------
E. T. Pope and D. B. Pope 

(visited their parents in Quanah 
Sunday and Monday.

YOUR PATRONAGE -
For the year just closing has been splendid and we 
trust we have served you well. It is our desire to 
serve you better during the year ahead than ever be
fore and ask that we be given a trial.

MAY ALL THE GOOD THINGS OF THE 
SEASON BE YOURS.

KENT & MERCHANT, Insurance
We Insure Anything Insurable.

Phone 515

■<

Your patronage has been good during 
the year 1927, and we trust we may con
tinue to serve you in the year ahead.

Ask About Our
FRIDAY A N D  SATU R D AY SPECIALS

« Cash Or SO Days Only W e Deliver J

1 Shelton & Sanford I
GROCERIES A N D  SUPERIOR FEEDS

Phones ITS ami 421

Wednesday the voters of Childress County approved a 
bond issue for road improvement that means that the Colorado- 
Gulf highway will be paved across that county, thus providing 
for the closing of the gap in the paving between Hardeman and 
Hall Counties. Work is under way in both Hardeman and 
Hall and bonds have been voted to complete the small mileage 
in Wilbarger County.

The success of the Childress County issue will provide for 
an unbroken stretch of concrete from the boundary of Mon
tague County, some ninety miles east of Vernon, to the eastern 
buondary of Donley County, which is about 100 miles north
west from Vernon. Across Montague County there is a very 
good gravel road and doubtless this will be surfaced in the near 
future. When the present authorized projects are completed 
there will be only two counties between Fort Worth and 
Amarillo with dirt roads— Donley and Armstrong. There is 
prospect o f an early bond issue in Donley County, but Arm
strong presents a serious problem, because of its low tax val
uations.

Childress County taxpayers are to be congratulated upon 
their decision to join hands with their neighbors in highway 
improvement.— Vernon Record.

We read where the Baptist leaders of Texas are in closed 
session considering the re-location of their colleges and schools 
in the state. It is said that the proposed plan contemplates 
the removal of Baylor University from Waco to Dallas, and the 
concentration of several other, colleges at Waco. These second
ary schools include Howard Payne at Brownwood and Wayland 
at Plainview, among others. From the standpoint of a Clar
endon citizen The News would like to observe that the Bap
tists are entering upon the same dangerous ground that has 
brought trouble and complications to other denominations here 
in Texas. It may be that Waco would give up Baylor University, 
their chief asset, without a struggle, but we doubt it. It may 
be that Brownwood would give up Howard Payne, a well estab
lished and well conducted college, without resentment, but we 
doubt it. It may be that Plainview would quietly acquiesce in 
the abandonment of Wayland College, but we cannot believe 
it. It has been remarked that the Methodists were hell-bent 
on moving their colleges to the cities, and now it looks like 
the same mania had seized the Baptist brethren. Church lead
ers, like leaders in any other line, are under compulsion o f 
keeping faith with their constituents in towns and cities where 
institutions are located. Just common honesty must be prac
ticed— or the penalty paid.

After the West-East all-star football game at San Fran
cisco last Monday, a Pacific Coast daily headlined it that the 
score was ‘Texas 16, East 6.”  Matthews o f T. C. U., Hunt of 
A. & M., and Mann o f S. M. U., were the outstanding stars o f 
the game, both touchdowns of the West team being scored 
by Hunt and Mann. Eastern sport writers have been loath 
to give Texas and Texans credit for superior football and have 
never been willing to name a Texan on a mythical All-American 
team, yet these Texans outplayed and outshone the pick o f the 
Nation in the benefit game at San Francisco. The Texas lads 
were playing for more than the love o f football or the bene- 
ficient purpose o f the game Monday—they were playing for 
national recognition o f Texas in the football world. They won 
and won handsomely.

r A*.

>HITCH
TOUR WAGON

to real
insurance service 

and
complete protection
stroiW companies 

In orhe: words 
Insure youv car

with

Powell & Patman
“ We injure anythint: insur ble" 
Real Estate—House ‘ Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 74

C. C. Powell • J. T. Patman
Phone 241 Phone 56

Established 1889

M A K E
— One of the most profitable years you have ever 
known by letting us keep your clothing in first-class 
condition. “ We Know How.”

A complete new plant has just been installed to 
care for the needs of the Clarendon trade and we feel ; ; 
that we will be able to handle your clothing for you 
to your complete satisfaction.

SHAVER & WHITLOCK
“ THE SHOP UPTOWN”

Phone 546
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A Building Program
—that exceeds any yet started is now 
under way for Cjarendon and the sur
rounding community.

We are glad to greet the New Year 
with a well stocked yard and many new 
plans and sketches for your selection. 
Building will be cheaper now than at any 
time we can think about, in recent years, 
since labor will be less plentiful when the 
program is well under way.

May your New Year be bright and 
prosperous and may we serve you better 
than at any time in the past.

ASK US FOR PRICES

WM. CAMERON & CO., Inc.
Lumber and Building Materials.

I H m 444 » 4 W » 4 4 64« « 4 » 4 4 M 4 4 4 » » 6M » | » t

i
*1* «£♦ ♦$» «£♦ *l**l++X* *** *1* ♦!<

The Year Ahead
Is one that is filled with as many possibilities as 

you are willing to accept and put through to a happy 
conclusion.

As your bank, we feel that we should be able to 
assist you more in the New Year than we have in the 
past. Qur appreciation for the patronage that has been 
ours could not be better expressed than in our wish 
that we may better serve our patrons in the future than 
we have done in the past.

May your year be filled to overflowing with every
thing you may wish for you and yours.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

Capital Stock $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice P m . ROY L. CLAYTON, Asst.
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND, Secretary 

W. J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY C. T. McMURTOY*1” 7  •

'
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PASTIME
THEATRE

Friday, 30th 
JETTA GOUDAL

— IN—
“FIGHTING LOVE” 

Supported by Henry B. Walthall
A story of a woman who thought her hus

band dead, and married the man she loved. A 
tremendous story of love and sacrifice. 

— ALSO DUCK SOUP COMEDY—
10c-30c

Saturday, 31 st
W AR R EN  BAXTER,

FORD STERLING  
AN D  M ARIETTA MILLER

— IN—
Zane Grey’s

“DRUMS OF THE DESERT”
Night and day, never ceasing, those “ Drums 

of the Desert”  keep booming, calling all braves 
to council— and thrills for you!

A bo “ UNCLE TOM S UNCLE”
(Our Gang Comedy)

10c-30c
Don’t Forget the Midnight Show
Beginning at 10:30 Sharp Saturday Night
You W ill Not Be Disappointed! 

10c-30c

Monday-Tuesday, 2nd-3rd. 
W ILLIAM  HAINES

(THE HERO IN “ SLIDE, KELLY, SLIDE” ) 
Supported by

JOAN CRAW FORD AN D  
GEORGE K . ARTHUR

— IN—
“SPRING FEVER”

Say, this guy is a knock-out, and you will 
like him, so do not miss this, his biggest hit. 
It starts with a laugh— and finishes with a wed
ding. But what a Scream in between!
Also Oddities and Paramount News 

10c-40c

Wednesday-Thursday, 4th-5th.
AILEEN PRINGLE  
NORM AN K ER RY  

AN D  LIONEL BARRYM ORE
— IN—

“BODY A N D  SOUL”
BRANDED AT MIDNIGHT!

Was it love that made him brand her? See 
this powerful picture, answer for yourself the 
question, can jealousy drive a man to a deed 
like that?

— Also Cartoon Comedy—  
10c-30c

Q ueen T h eatre
(Friday, 30th.
ROY HUMES

— IN—
“THE FEARLESS RIDER”

Here is a new Western Star that you will 
like.

Also “Perils o f the Jungle” No. 4
You cannot afford to lose a single number 

o f this most wonderful animal picture -ver at
tempted.

10c-25c

Saturday, 31st
BOB STEELE

— IN—
“BAND IT’S SON”

Thia is a “ Wild and Woolly”  Western. Al
ways a good show with plenty of Comedy.

10c-25c

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY
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W hat Mother R eally Wants

ELIA LAKE
o
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Mr. Cecil Butler and Miss Irene 
Butler of Plainview are spending the 
holidays with their najfnts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Butler.

J. C. Hill and sons, W. O. and C. N. 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Christeson from ■ 
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Less Haw-, 
kins from Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Harmon Folly from White Deer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hill ate Christ-, 
mas dinner with the ladies’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Robinson.

Ray Moreman installed a radio 
for Claude Hill last Thursday.1 
Claude says the programs are coming 
in fine. 1

Miss Flora Henson has returned j 
to her home in Amarillo, after spend- ‘ 
ing several weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Dali Bowles.

Miss Edith Hill spent the weekend 
with Miss Irene Parker at Claren
don.

School was dismissed last Thurs
day for the holidays. The teachers 
gave a Christmas tree at the school 
house for the children Thursday 
afternoon. A most enjoyable time 
was reported. School will open 
again Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hill of Ash- 
tola ate Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Hill. The afternoon 
was speBt in listening in on the radio.

Several of the young people at
tended the Christmas tree at Mc
knight Saturday night.

Mr. F. M. Griffin and family are 
spending the holidays with relatives 
and friends in Oklahoma.

Henry Aufill is driving a new 
Dodge sedan.

------------ o------------
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Mr. and Mrs. Finley Tarza and
children of Estelline arrived here 
Friday to spend the Christmas holi
days with Mrs. Tarza's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harlin left
Tuesday for Oklahoma, having been 
called there by the death of a sister- 
in law.

Miss Mamie Bowling visited Miss 
Vergie Skinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Smith and
children left Saturday for Hamilton 
to spend Christmas.

Mrs. Vadie Haskins of Shamrock 
•is visiting in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morgan.

Mrs. J. J. Bills returned home 
Friday night from Tucumcari, New 
Mexico, where she had spent the 
past several weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Midge Saschc, who accompanied 
her home. Mrs. Sasche will spend 
this week here visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowling and 
son Alfred spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw at Hedley.

Gene Choate of the Chamberlain 
Community spent Sunday in the W.
B. Morgan home.

Quite a number of young people 
■from hen- enjoyed a party in the 
D. B. Perdue home last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin spent Christ
mas with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nippert of Hedley.

Dick Noble spent Sunday in the
C. C. Tims home in the Hudgins 
Community.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shaw and son 
spent Christmas Day with the form
er’s parents at Hedley.

C. C. Stogncr visited his daughter, 
Mrs. W. E. Hammock, Sunday eve
ning.

Mrs. Howel Christie went to Am
arillo Friday, to spend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith.

B. F. Fletcher and family are 
visiting relatives at Hamilton.

Mrs. Mary Sligar and daughters, 
MisseB Annadelle and Hattie Nelle, 
spent Christmas Day with Mrs. T. 
N. Sligar.

J. D. Pope and family had as 
dinner guests Christmas Day, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. O. Noble and children of 
Clarendon, Rev. D. M. Fitzgerald of 
Hedley, and Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
Noble and children.

Bro. Fitzgerald of Hedley began a 
revival meeting at the school house 
Sunday momirtg.

Rev. Mrs. Busbee, pastor of 
the Hedley Nazarlne Church, will 
assist Bro. Fitzgerald In the meeting. 
Brother Helm of Memphis is expect
ed to arrive here in a few days to 
heln in the meeting, too.

Miss Lora Skinner spent Saturday 
night with Miss Connie Perdue.

Ben Johnson of Memphis spent a 
few days of last week In the home 
of his aunt, Mrs. A. H. Bowling.

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Afenta for MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes.

C . D . S H A M B U
,  PHONE 264

HaveYour 
Scribbling 

sbwlyzcu

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist, 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when "lost 
in thought” .

Send you r “  scribbling* ”  o r  signature 
for anatysia. Barton the plct we o f tha Mikado 
haad, cot from a bo* o f Mikado pencil*, and 
tse casts. Addnes Louise Rice, care of
BAOLB PENCIL CO.. NBW YOBX C O T

Miss Gladys Holley and Earl Hol
ley of Ashtola visited Monday and I 
Tuesday with their grandparents and i 
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sanders and 
| family of Spur left Monday, after i 
j spending the holidays with E. R. ! 
Myers and other relatives.

Price Johnson and family of Quail. 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. I 
II. Woods.

Elmer Allen and family of Lubbock 
; returned home Monday, after spend
ing a few days with their relatives 

I here.
Edwin Eanes of Comanche came 

Monday afternoon to visit with his 
friends.

Joe Adams of Amarillo is spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Adams.

Addis Holland of Shamrock came 
Thursday to be with his parents until 
spring, when he will tuke up his 
work again.

Mr. und Mrs. Kinch Leathers spent 
Christmas Eve und Christmas Day 
with her parents of Goodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Womack und, 
little daughter, Nell Marie, of Roar-1 
ing Springs returned to their home 
Monday, after spending Christmas 
Day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Lewis.

Miss Corda Holland, who is teach
ing at Hedley, is spending the holi
days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Leathers and 
family spent Christmas Day with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' Brown 
of Goodnight.

Vance Swinburn is spending this 
week with his parents of Ashtola.

Mrs. W. A. Kercherville and child
ren of Olton are here for the holi
days.

Mrs. Otis Smith und little daughter, 
Wynonne, are spending the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Evans of Comanche.

Miss Dolly Watson, who is attend
ing Lelia Lake High School, returned 
to her home Thursdny to visit with 
her parents.

Carl Fish and family, who live near 
Brownfield, spent the weekend with 
Clark Cook and Family.

J. F. Cook of Brownfield, returned 
Monday, after having visited n few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Cook.

C. C. Carter is spending the holi
days with his mother at Clarksville, 
who is ill.

Roner Mace and Family of Rattle 
Snake, New Mexico, are spending 
the holidays with their friends and 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weems nnd 
son of Hereford are spending n few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Creamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Eaton of Claren
don were guests of M. G. Cottingham 
to a Christmas dinner, Monday.

Doss Palmer was seriously burned 
on the face and hands last week, due 
to the explosion o f kerosene. He 
was moved to the Clarendon sani
tarium Sunday.

Miss Grace McCauley and Clayton 
Morrison were quietly married Sat
urday evening, December 24. Rev. 
erend S. E. Allison, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, Clarendon, 
officiated. The ceremony was at
tended by Mrs. H. R. King and Miss 
Wilma King. Miss McCauley is 
the charming daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. V. McCauley. She has 
many friends in this section.

The bride wore a beautiful gown 
of rose taupe crepe with accessories 
to mnteh.

Friends of both bride and groom 
offer their congratulations and best 
wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester McKinney 
entertained a number of friends 
Monday evening at forty two. The 
guests were favored with a number 
of piano solos by Mrs. D. E. Leath
ers. Delicious refreshments were 
served to about twenty guests.

A group of friends were enter
tained in the home of R. E. Darnell' 
Monday evening. After an evening 
spent at forty two, refreshments 
were served.

The pupils of the grammar grades 
entertained Friday afternoon with 
an interesting Christmas program, 
sponsored by_ their teachers.

The following program was given 
Sunday evening at the Methodist 
Church by the local Enworth League 
and the Ashtola League.

Subject, What Does Christmas 
Mean to You ?

Leader, Miss Carolyn Laney.
Songs.
Prayer by Bro. Blaylock.
The Real Meaning of Christmas, 

by Reverend Laney.
A Holiday or A Holy Day, Nova 

Cook.
Mv Christmas Gifts to the King, 

W V. Swinburn.
Paoeant: Mv Birthday Gifts To 

The King, Ashtola League.
A Christmas program was rendered 

at the Baptist Church at the eleven 
o’clock hour Sunday Morning.

-------  o-------------
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Christmas has been truly a sea
son of jby at Naylor. "Santy" 
evidently knew the Naylor folks 
had been good.

Friday night our school gave 
their program and tree, all of which 
"■as enjoyed very much and spoke 
of other good work on the part of 
teachers and pupils, alto “ Santy.”

Mr. and Mr*. W. P. Bowlin and 
son. Terrell, o f Snyder, Texaa, 
were Christmas guests in the Rich 
Bowlin home. W. P. is the brother

This N ew  Hotpoint Automatic Electric Range

Two-Compartment 
Utility Drawer

Smokeless BroUes 
Pm

Pour-Piece 
Condiment Set

Self-Contained 
Cooking Chert

Cooking Surface Lift*

F OR to Mother this modern 
range will mean: Super-auto

matic cooking, done perfectly  
though ahe be miles away — off 
shopping, out for recreation or 
away with the children; fewer 
kitchen hours: easier cooking ; bet
ter cooking — without waching or 
guessing; a range easily kept “ as 
clean as a china plate” ; cleaner 
utensils; cleaner walls and ceiling; 
cooking speed ; accurate, depend
able temperatures any time at the 
turn of a switch.

In addition there are many 
deluxe features that come with 

this range without extra, cost.

Our special terms and prices 
make this the easiest of all 
stoves to own and the one ihat 
will give the greatest happi
ness to Mother.

Come in today.

$
A u tom atic 

Heat Control 
and

Thermomotor

A u tom atic  
E lectric  T im a 

C ontrol

Accuroto 
Whit* Enam 

Clock

Plrelesa-Typo
Cooker

Also C al rod oven untt*~  
Practically indestructibls

West Texas Utilities
Company

of Mr. Bowlin, and at one time 
lived near Lelia Lake.

Our girls who are attending 
school at different points were at 
home for the Christmas times, they 
being Misses Lucille Pickering, 
Lucille Johnson, Cleo Brown, and 
Rachel Tidrow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow had 
for Christmas guests the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor 
of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
Carnes and daughter. and Bill 
Carnes and Frank Tidrow in after
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carnes 
and son, Junior.

Mrs. Fannie Naylor and daugh
ters celebrated Christmas with the 
tree, having with them Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Fields and son, of Am
arillo, and Mr, and Mrs. T. E. 
Naylor and son. Every heart pres
ent was filled with joy.

Mr< and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin 
had with them Saturday night, Mr. 
und Mrs. Wynne Bowlin and 
children of Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Bowlin, Mrs. Sidney Beach 
of Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Bowlin and son, Terrell, of Sny
der. All made merry around the 
Christmas tree, after which fire
works were enjoyed. In the wee 
hours of the morning, all retired. 
On Christmas morning Mrs. Bowlin 
served an old-time Christmas 
breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Bowlin served the family Christ
mas dinner at six o’clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Bowlin.

Commissioner J. R. Bain Is now 
driving a nice new four-door Nash 
sedan.

Mrs. Fanny Naylor had with her 
Sunday evening quite a number of 
friends to enjoy the Christmas ra
dio program. Every one present 
had a great time. Louis Fields 
of Amarillo “ manned”  the ma
chine.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bfcin enter
tained as guests Mrs. Lester Mun- 
cie and children, of McLean, and 
Mrs. Bain’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
Mancie and Miss Muncie of Wel
lington, during the Christmas week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bain held a 
family reunion Christmas day, 
every child and grand child being

present. These were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Bain and children of Hed
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bain and
children of Claude, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Bain and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Naylor and son, Tom,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carnes
and sons. Junior, Raymond of Lock- 
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Garl Bain and
sons, Lewis, Clyde and Kenneth. 
Other guests were Mrs. Bain’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hill 
of Clarendon, Mrs. Bain’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Anna Lee Simmons and 
children of Trinidad, Colorado, 
Mrs. Stella Hill and children of 
Hedley. Mrs. Bain served a big 
Christmas dinner—two big turkeys 
with all the trimmings, and then 
dishes on the side. After dinner 
all felt like a Christmas stocking 
looks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Duffield of

Pampa, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Pickering.

Miss I.ucile Johnston was a din
ner guest of Miss Lucile Pickering 
on Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Carnes and 
Mrs. Mary Wood and son, Glenn,
were guests of Mr. W. M. Pick
ering and family Christmas Eve.

i ---------o---------—
POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. Pasture. All 
trespassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
Itfc) W. J. LEWIS.

---------------o
POSTED NOTICE

The C. D. Murphy Ranch is posted 
against hunting and trespassing. 
(4pd) Lank Thorn berry.

The Special Rate of
$ * ■ * 4 5

For The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
Expires December 31st.

Phone Us Your Order A t Once

Pastime Confectionery
G. B. Bagby & Sons 

Phone 202
- I
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Smooth Sailing
TO ALL our fellow citizens o f this 
community we wish a harmonious, pros
perous 1928.

Auto Service Station
Will McDonald, Prop.

Mia* Mac Lumpkin Hostess
At Informal Dance Thursday

On Thursday evening Miss Mae 
Lumpkin entertained a few friends 
with an informal dance which was 
one of the most enjoyable afairs of
the week. The house was gayly 
decorated with wreaths of holly and 
evergreen and bouquets of poinset- 
tas. A Christmas tree of unusually 
pretty decoration as the center of 
attraction for a time after the guests 
had arrived. Novel gifts from the 
hostess were distributed, after which 
the party had a fireworks exhibition. 
Refreshments were served daring 
the evening.

Those present at this pleasant 
affair were: Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Jenkins, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Price, Mrs. Floyd Lumpkin, Misses 
Mayme Seery, Fannie Florence Sims, 
Naomi Allison: Messrs Karl Adams, 
Roy Hickman, Norwood Wright, 
Frank Stocking and John Bugbee. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Noble (live 

Informal Party Monday Evening

Dinner-Bridge Club Entertained
By Mr. and Mrs. p. B. Gentry

(Omitted Last Week.)
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Gentry en- 

tained the Dinner-Bridge Club Thurs
day evening, In one of the most 
delightful parties of the week. Din- 

I ner was served at the card tables, 
after which the following played 
bridge: Mr. and M.-i. Forest Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dyer, Dr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Jenkins Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Ellis, Mr. anJ Mrs. 
Ira Merchant, Mr. and Mrs. Mere
dith Gentry, £*r. and Mrs. Sclden 
Bagby, Mr. and Mrs. Holman Ken
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bell, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.

Prizes were awarded for combined 
high scores and for high cut, the 
former going to Mr. and Mrj. Tay
lor, while the latter was drawn 
by Richard Bell. The tally cards 
and score pads used in the game 
were decorated In a Christmas mo
tif.

\ j o c i e t y
tnraB rtar- —■—T,— ------- ~ —

>lr Mur l ry • Slavin

Mrs. Vera Slavin of Alanreed and 
Charier McMurtry were married in 
Amarillo, on Thursday evening, Dec
ember 22, in a simple ceremony in 
which Judge Sam B. Motlow officia
ted. They will make their home at 
the McMurtry Ranch Northeast of 
Clarendon. They will leave the 
latter part of this week on a motor 
trip to Mineral Wells, Wiehitn FaU* 
and Dallas.

Mrs. McMurtry is well known ami 
very popular in Clarendon. Mr. 
McMurtry is a prominent ranchman- 
of the county and is well known 
throughout the Panhandle.

* « *

Mrs. Nat Wood Hostess
to Christian Ladies Aid

The Ladies Aid of the First Christ
ian Church were entertained Wed
nesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Nat Wood in a social hour.

Carnes of a various nature were 
played, with much enthusiasm showed 
in fishing for fortunes in a fish pond.

F,ach lady drew a number, which 
culled for a package numbered to 
correspond. These proved to be a 
gift of great usefulness.

At the close of the hour, refresh
ments were served to fourteen guests. • »  «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dean Jr..

Entertain With Small I'nrly

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dean Jr., 
gave n small but most ■ njoyalde 
party Tuesday evening, entertaining 
with two tables of forty two. ’ihe 
guest list Included the following 
names: Mr. t»nd Mrs. O. i\ Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Braswell, Miss 
Fray Stullings and Archie Pool. Re
freshments were served nt the con
clusion of the usual number of games. * * •
SOC—
Dinner-llridge Club Give*

Annual Christmas Os nee

ien, Miss Agnes Carnway, G. L. 
Boykin, Lenode Goldston, Keith 
Stegall of Amarillo, and Mike Cor
bin. The class members who were 
present were the following: Mrs. 
Lenode Goldston, Mrs. W. L. Ball, 
Misses Gladys Wright, Manette 
Chase, Lotta Bourland, Ruth La Fon, 
Martha Blackburn, Myrtle Hall, 
Athlyn Taylor, Bvn Ix-e Morrison, 
Letu Verne Martin, nrnl Messrs Jack 
Merchant. Kelly Chamberlain, Whit
field Carhart, Jr., Rhodin Chase, 
Bill Taylor, John Morris, and Lo- 
ran Naylor. Loran Naylor is perma
nent president of the class and had 
charge of arrangements for the din 
ner party,

* * *

Gay Decorations l-eature Of
Dance at Opera House, Thursdax

Christmas colors of red and green 
were used in the decoration of the 
opera hall for the dunce given Thurs
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Merchant,
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Ellis, Mr, and 
Mrs. Clarence Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Miller. A five piece 
orchestra furnished music fc.r the 
occasion, and refreshments were
•erred at a confectionery. «

The guest list include-’ the fol
lowing names: Mr. and Mrs. ('has. 
Trent, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gent
ry. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Gentry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Holman Kennedy, Dr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. Selden 
Bagby.

*  *  •

Christmas I’urty at Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller
Enjoyable Holiday Affair.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Noble, as
sisted by their daughter, Miss Lucy 
Noble, entertained informally Mon
day evening, having as guests the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pow
ell, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Sherman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. 
Braswell. Mr. and Mrs. John Watts 
and Mrs. B. G. Smith.

Four tables were arranged for 
forty-two in rooms which were beau
tifully decorated in the Christmas 
motif. High scores in the games 
were made by Mrs, Sherman and 
Mr. Powell, while low scores were 
made bv Mrs. Mayes and Dr. Sher
man. Amusing favors were awarded, 
after which delicious refreshments , 
were served.

*  • *

Mrs. A. IL Kennedy Hostess
at Dinner Tuesday Evening ,

Ercy Cubine of McLean visited 
friends here Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Kate Pearson of Hedley was 
a shopper in this city Monday.

Mrs. Rav Daharty of Hedley was 
a shopper in Clarendon Friday.

Mrs. F. M. Phillips of Goodnight 
shopped and attended to other busi
ness matters in Clarendon Friday.

ART CLUB ENJOYS 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
RARE EXHIBITS FEATURE OF 

LES BEAUX ARTS FIRST 
YEAR'S PROGRAM ✓

Les Beaux Arts Club will soon 
celebrate its first birthday. The 
Club was organized last January, 
with a view to giving added oppor
tunities for study in art appreciation 
to the limited membership. Not only 
has this aim been realized in a most 
gratifying way, but many privileges 
of the Club have been enjoyed by 
those outside the membership, and 
the organization has contributed in 
a large way to cultural life of the 
city.

The Art Club was particularly 
fortunate in its choice of a president. 
Mrs. J. W. Evans, unanimously elect
ed to that office, is a professional 
artist. She has made the study of 
art her life work, studying in the 
best schools of Europe and America. 
Her knowledge is not limited to one 
branch in the field, but is of such 
breadth as to make her a most able 
guide to the “ lay members” of her 
club. Mrs. Evans is head of the

Fine and Applied Arts Department 
of Claren3on Junior College.

The outstanding event in the his
tory of the Club, thus far, was the 
exhibit of a rare collection of etch
ings by the foremost masters of the 
art. The exhibit was held on two 
afternoons last spring, with the 
greater number of the women of 
the city attending at least one after
noon. The collection which was ex
hibited is the property of Miss Car
rie Schoch, a professor at the North 
Carolina College for Women.

Another exhibit of interest was 
that held in connection with the Arts 
Club program on “Etchings, Dry 
Points, and Wood Blocks” . Very 
interesting specimens from each of 
these arts were secured from col
lections in Washington, D. C., and 
Chicago. This exhibit, also, was 
shared with friends of members.

Among the programs of particular 
interest was a recent one on “ Prim
itive and Egyptian Art”, in which 
the membership had the privilage of 
visiting Miss Helen Martin’s studio 
and viewing her collection of Egypt
ian brasses, hand work, and porce
lains. For the program on ‘‘Texas 
Art and Texas Artists” , the Club 
secured a number of Harold Bugbee’s 
paintings for study. A program on 
landscape gardening and another on 
Colonial architecture were among the 
most beneficial programs which the 
Club has had, thus far. Another 
very interesting program consisted of 
an informal lecture on interior deco

ration, which was given by Misa 
Catherin Ross of Dallas, last Satur
day afternoon. A  more detailed ac
count of this lecture will be found
elsewhere in the News. The Club 
meets on the second Saturday o f
each month.

Participation in and promotion o f 
civic improvement are part of the 
program o f  Les Beaux Arts Club. 
The membership selected the zinnia 
as a flower suited to this sometimes 
arid section of the country, and next 
spring will furnish seeds to all res
idents o f the city who wish to plant 
these flowers, according to a decision 
reached at a meeting last summer. 
The Club will also plant zinnias on 
the court house lawn.

The meetings of the coming 
months will be devoted to programs 
on ‘‘The Art of Central Asia , and 
"The Art of Eastern and Western 
Asia”. An exhibit of Oriental art 
will be held in connection with theae 
programs. One of the most ambi
tious projects of the Club is the hold
ing of several worth while exhibits 
each year.

The list of officers for the first 
year includes the following names: 
Mrs. J. W. Evans, president; Mrs. 
Homer Glascoe, vice president; Mrs. 
T. H. Ellis, secretary; Miss Ineva 
Headrick, treasurer: and Mrs. Frank 
McCrary, historian and librarian. 
The Calendar Committee, which com
piled the year book, was as follows: 
Mrs. Glascoe, chairman, Mrs. J. T. 
Patman and Miss Mamie F. McLean.
----------------   t 'A. ..

Mrs. A. B. Kennedy was hostess 
 ̂ut dinner Tuesday evening, enter
taining in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Morris. A red 

< and green color scheme was devel- 
! oped with churming effect, a bowl of 
J red geraneum blossoms and ferns 
'centering the table, which was covered 
| with cluny lace and linen. The table 
; was lighted with tall red tapers, 
i which were tied with bows of red 
tulle. Red and green candy baskets 
completed the lovely decorations.

Covers were laid for the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sims, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Morris, 
Mrs. John Ryan and Miss Mary How- 
ren. Bridge was played at two 

i tables, with high score prize going 
; to Mrs. Sims.

• *  *

T. E. .. Sunday School Class 
Members Entertain Hit-bands.

The Dinner-Bridge Club gave its 
annual Christmas dance at the Op
era House hall Wednesday evening. 
Music was furnished by a four- 
piece nrchastrn, and refreshments 
were served at a local confectionery.

The following club members and 
special guests were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. Holman Kennedy, Mr. an I 
Mrs. Sam Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Sel
den Bagby, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
Gentry, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gen- 
+ry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorr Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Park Chamberlain, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Bell, and Mr. and 
Mr*. Ira Merchant.

• • *
Class of '25 Holds Annual

Christmas Dinner Party Monday

On Monday evening the class of 
1925 of Clarendon High School 
held its third annual Christmas din
ner party in the banquet room of the 
Pastime Confectionery. Seventeen 
members of the class, a number of 
whom came from a distance, were 
present, and the party was one of 
the outstanding events of the holi
days.

The dinner table was beautifully 
arranged and was lighted by tall 
red tapers. The centerpiece was a 
largo bowl of holly.

8pecial guests on this occasion 
were: Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Rath-

l Ine of the most delightful of 
the numerous Christmas parties was 
that given in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Miller on Thursday eve
ning. Those present were ns fol
lows: Mr. und Mrs. F. H. Lump
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Parker, Jr., 

I Mr. and Mrs. Lenode Goldston, Mr. 
I and Mrs. C. M. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Richard Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
\ Merchant. Miss Grace Halthrop and 
• Gordon Bain of Pampa.

A Christmas tree was held as 
the main event of the evening, and 
toys, fireworks and other amusing 
trifles were distributed as gifts. 
Christmas randies, fruits and nuts 
were also distributed.

« * •
l.ac.v llmirland Is Guest Of

Honor At Dinnbr-Hridge

Dr. ami Mrs. Oscar Jenkins de
lightfully entertaianed at dinner 
Thursday evening, honoring Lacy 
Bourland. Cadet Colonel of A. & 

i M. College, who spent the first days 
of the Christmas vacation with rela- 

, fives here. Their beautiful home in 
, South Clarendon was charmingly 
decorated for the occasion. A de
licious turkey dinner was served at 
the card tables. A color scheme 
of green and red was developed in 
the individual nut baskets, plate fa
vors and tally cards, as well as in 
the second course of the menu.

Bridge was played at three tables, 
with high score prizes going to Mrs. 
Clyde PTlce and B. L. Jenkins, Jr., 
Ralph Bourland was fortunate in 
the general cut. Those present were 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

i Price, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alex
ander, Mrs. Carroll Baldwin of La- 
mesa, Misses Lotta Bourland, Obie 
Crabtree, and Willctte Cole; Mes
srs I,ary Bourland, Ralph Bourland 
and Edley Crabtree.

| - . . .
{ John Hayter of Dallas spent the 
, holidays here with his Another, Mrs. 
I Silas Hayter.

t  ■ 4 .

:

On Tuesday evening the members 
of the T. E. L. Class of the Baptist | 

I Sunday School entertnined their hus- . 
bands with a delightful party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Land.' 

'Games and radio music were enjoyed! 
. during the eve ning, and readings by 

Mrs. W. B. Sims and Mrs. W. C. 
Stewart added to the pleasure of the 
occasion. A Christmas tree was 
held as the principal feature of the 
party, and a gift was presented to 

! each guest. Delicious refreshments 
were served.

Those present were th following: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sims, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Z. Borron, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Frank Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ballew and daughter Allene, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Cap 
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Horton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Land. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Couch, the Reverend and Mrs. S. R. 
MeClung. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Thomp
son and small son. Jimmie Gene.

»  * *

Dance at Country Club Honors
Girls Home for the Holidays

Misses Mary Jo Chamberlain, Man
ette Chase, Leta Verne Martin and 
Agnes Caraway, who are from col
lege for the holidays, and Miss Ath
lyn Taylor, who is home from Knox 
City, whore she teaches, were joint 
honorees at a delightful dance at 
the Country Club Tuesday evening. 
The affair was given by the parents 
of the guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Chase, J. W. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chios Caraway, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. w. Taylor.

The club house was gayly deco
rated in red and green streamers 
and a brilliantly lighted Christmas 
tree. Favors of horns and whistles 
were distributed from the tree. A 
buffett supper was served. Music 
was furnished by a three piece or
chestra.

Those present besides the honorees, 
the hosts an hostesses were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenode Goldston, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Killough. Mrs. Willie 
Goldston, Misses Nettie Sims. Fan
nie Florence Sims, Eva Lee Morris
on, lone Webster of Memphis, Mess
ers Jno. Edmondson Amarillo, Robt. 
Tatum of Houston, Keith Stegall of 
Amarillo, Dick Cooke, Mike Corbin, 
Kelly Chamberlain, R. H. Muir Jr., 
Jack Merchant, Haskin More man. 
Ernest Kent and Rhodin Chase.* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain

Entertain at Dinner Monday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A complete change in Bus Schedule, effective Jan. 1, 1928, 

between Amarillo, Vernon, Wichita Falls, Fort Worth and Dallas.

South Bound
LEAVE CLARENDON 8:60 A. M„ 12:30 P. M., 4:30 P. M. 

Arriving Wichita Fall. 4:00 P. M„ 8:00 P. M., 12:00 P. M. 
Arriving Fort Worth 0:00 P. M., 1:00 A. M.

W est Bound For Amarillo
LEAVE 8:00 P. H., 7:10 P. M., 11:10 P. M.

RED STAR STAGE 
C. c. Wifells

.................. .
ft ’ * ' ‘1̂7’,If" Kf'-W /*.

(Omitted Last Week.)
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain 

entertained with n dinner-bridge 
Monday evening, having as guests 
the members of their club and a few 
other friends. Wreaths of ever
green and other Christmas decora
tions were used with charming ef
fect throughout the house.

At the conclusion of the three- 
course dinner, bridge waa played at 
four tables. Those present were as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc
Murtry, Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Rhodes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Jefferies. Mr. and Mrs. J, R. 
Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chase, 
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain, M. Lc fi'.el- 
lv. and J. D. Browder o f Port 
Worth. High score prises were u> 
by Mrs. McMurtry and Dr. Rhodes.'

When you see it you will 
say,. . .“Only General Motors 
could produce such a car at 
Chevrolet’s Low Prices’*

SIMS - BENNETT CHEVROLET

a*wnaijiiuiiiMiniiiH (j)fi| Liiiii i

J



1 DODGE ROADSTER.
1 DODGE TOURING.
1 CHEVROLET COUPE.
1 CHEVROLET TOURING.
1 FORD ROADSTER.
1 WILLYS KNIGHT COACH. 
1 NASH SIX SEDAN.

THE WAVE THAT STAYS 
When we wave your hair 

beauty parlor way you c«n rest 
sured that it will stay waved foi 
indefinite length o f time. And 
do it in euch a way aa to imp 
the texture of the hair. To all 
men who desire to retain their b 
ty and youthful appearance we 
ourselves ready to be of fro! 
service. Try a new treatment i

NALD

♦ ...........

TO ALL o f our patrons an J their 
friends we wish the utmost Health, 
Wealth and Happiness for he New 
Year.

RATHJEN’S SHOE STORE
f?oins in OlD'Pannm aHOES AND HOSIERY

With each 3 Bars of this Soap One Tippy 
‘Tim Hatloon FREE.

SOAP “ '  .20
Large Yellow 
Fruit; Found

Large Size 
3 For

BROWN’S

OUR DARLING
No. 1 C a n _______1
No. 2 C a n _______1

SALT INKS

WAPCO OR 
ARMOUR’S 
No. 2. 3 For

P. & G. OR 
Crystal White

Medium ■ _ 35c 
Large —  68c Sugar Cured

Rrfeakfast •

Van Camp's 
or Hy-Power 
Large Size

HALF OR 
WHOLE 
POUND e

IEgg

m

.
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NEW CHEVROLET 
HOLDS INTEREST

LATEST PRODUCT OF GENERAL 
MOTORS TO BE ANNOUNC
ED JANUARY FIRST.

C L A S S I F I E D  |
AJl Classified readers will be figured at 

two cents per word for ttoe first insertion 
and one cent per word for subsequent issues. 
All ads are strictly cash in advance. Twenty- 
five cent minimum charge.

The West Indies, a Voyage ot Recaptured Adventure

PERSONALS
Miss Esther -  Morrison visited 

friends in Miami during the Christ
mas holidays.

Vestal Lott of Amarillo visited 
friends here the latter part of the 
week.

A. M. King left Sunday mornirg 
to spend a week with Relatives in 
Gould, Oklahoma.

- Mrs. Odos Caraway and daughter, 
Miss A pies Caraway, spent Wed
nesday m Amarillo.

Among the shoppers in this city 
Friday were Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Scott of Goodnight.

Misf Mary Cooke returned Tues
day from Fort Worth, after spend
ing several days there as the guest 
of Miss Mary Virginiu Martin, in 
th< home of the latter’s aunt. Mrs. 
A. K. Want.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morrison had 
as guests last week-end, Mr. and 
M rs. W. R. Morrison of Pampa, 
Mr. and Mr... W. J. Close and 
family of Miami, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Montgomery of Miami, Grundy 
Morrison of Pampa, and Mrs. 
Stanley Leafgren of Denver, who 
has been here several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Benson of 
Hereford spent the holidays with 
relatives in this city.

John Morris of Amarillo spent 
the holidays here with his patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Smith spent 
Monday in Pampa as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McConnell.

U; T. Dever and Mrs. R. A. 
Mitchell and Bill Gaither of Pan
handle visited friends here during 
the holidays.

T. M. Little, Jr., and son, Jewell, 
of Denver, Colorado, spent the 
Christmas holidays here with the 
former's father, T. M. Little.

Mrs. Clarence Miller and small 
son, Riel ard, visited relatives in 
Childress and Dallas during the 
holidays.

Miss Frances McKenzie of Pan
handle, and formerly of Clarendon, 
spent the Holidays with relatives 
and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Darnell had 
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McNeely of Shamrock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gradv Enochs of Miami, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clay of 
Goldston.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Skiles of 
Clovis, New Mexico, spent Monday 
here with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Land. They are former residents 
of this city.

Miss Lelia Clifford of Wichita 
Falls spent the holidays here with 
her mother, Mrs. W. T. Clifford. 
Will Clifford of Amarillo was also 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold White, of 
Fort Worth, spent the holidays here 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. White. Frank White,
Jr., who teaches in Dodsonville, 
was also here.

Mr and Mrs. Richard G. Hughes 
of White Deer and Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson of Clovis, New Mexico, 
were guests in the home of Mrs. 
Matt Bennett during the holidays.

Mrs. Mollie Hodges and daugh
ter, Miss Enoree Hodges, spent the 
holidays in Amarillo ns guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goforth and 
family.

Detroit, Dec. 24.—Promising the 
most spectacular low priced automo
bile of all time, the Chevrolet Mo
tor Company announced here today 
that a complete new line of motor 
cars will be introduced to the pub
lic Janoary first.

In confirming reports that Chev
rolet would very shortly introduce 
a new car of surpassing interest, 
W. S. Knudsen, president of the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, declared 
that the official announcement cov
ering all details of Chevrolet’s sen
sational new product would come 
Sunday, January first. No details 
will be available until that time, 
he said.

Chevrolet assembly plants have 
been in production on the new car 
since December 12. Factories in 
Flint, Mich., Tarrytown, N. Y., St. 
Louis, Mo., Oakland. Cal., Buffalo, 
N. Y., Janesville, Wis., and Nor
wood, O., have been humming with 
activity preparing for the highways 
the first of the new cars that prom
ise to make motor history in 1928.

Shipments of the new cars to deal
ers have been leaving the various 
assembly plants since December 15 
so that the vast country-wide deal
er organization may be prepared for 
the introductory showing next Sun
day. Unbridled enthusiasm is being 
displayed over the new cars by 
Chevrolet field sale3 officials, who 
have been milling into Detroit for 
private showings of the new line.

Practically every Chevrolet deal
er in the United States will have 
cars ready for public inspection 
January first. From Bangor, Me., 
to San Diego and from Miami to 
Vancouver there will be simultane
ous exhibitions of the new car that 
has caused so much discussion in 
the last few months.

This gigantic distribution achieve
ment of supplying thousands of deal
ers with cars in such a brief space 
of time was made possible only 
through the furseeing policy of the 
Chevrolet organization and the tre
mendous resources and production 
facilities of the Chevrolet Motor 
Company. Never in the history of 
the industry will so many new mod
els of one make have been placed 
in dealers’ hands in such a limited 
space of time.

Cars will be ready for the boule- 
vnrds and highways immediately af
ter the first of the year. Produc
tion at the various assembly plants 
throughout the United States is rac 
ing along as fast as precision manu
facturing will permit. —

Unofficial reports from the Chev
rolet offices here say that the new 
car will embody many improvements 
in design and construction. New 
standards of beauty are promised. 
Easier handling and smoother rid
ing qualities are heralded as some 
of the outstanding features of the 
new Chevrolet line.

Many unlooked for changes have 
been made in the appearance of the 
car, according to reports, provid
ing the new Chevrolet with a beau
ty and style and appeal, unex
ampled in the low price field.

Wii ‘ ...................................

Clarendon Chapter 
No 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday of each 
month. H. R. Ker- 
bnw, High Prleat; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary
Clarendon Lodge1 
No. 700 A. F. A M j 
meets second Fri- j 
day night in eachi 
month. C. E. Kil- 
lough, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 6, 0. E. S.,
mertts first and 
t h i r d  Thursday 
night in e a c h  
month. Mrs. Lol- 
lie Bagby, W. M.; 
Mrs. Maggie J. 
Weatherly, Sec.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three looms for light 
housekeeping. Northeast Denver 
Hotel. Mrs. F. C. Whipple. (52-lc)

F’OR RENT—Three room apartment, 
1 block from Court House. Gas it 
desired. G. S. Patterson. (52c)
FOR RENT OR SALE—Type
writer. Inquire at News Office.

<52tfc)
FOR RENT—Apartment, 1 block j 
from  ('a llege. Mrs. A. Donald, i 

(51-52-pd.) I
- -------  ■ ■— ■ - ' i

FOR RENT: Five room house, j 
close in. G. S. Patterson. (52c) i
FOR LEASE—Location for small 
business. See News, phone 6*5.

FOR RENT: Furnished bedrooms 
and apartment. Phone 521. (35tfc)
FOR RENT—Six-room house, ciose 
in, on paving. See Braswell or 
phone 6*5.

Gordon Bain of Pampa spent the 
holidays here with his father. 
Judge J. L. Bain, and other rela
tives and friends.

Frank Stocking went to Clovis, 
New Mexico, Monday to spend the 
remainder of the holidays wfth 
Heck Harris.

Keith Stegall of Amarillo spent 
the Christmas holidays here with 
his mother, Mrs. M. E. Stegall, and 
his sister, Mrs. Ira Merchant.

Miss Willie Mae Hartzoi of Ok
lahoma City {(pent - the holidays 
here with her parents. A t. and 
Mrs. O. C. Hartcog.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgy Blanken
ship of Goodnight, and ti eir daugh
ters, Misses Inez and /•oia, who 
teach in Alanreed, were among the 
shoppers in Clarendon Saturday'.

Miss Evelyn Patman, who teaches 
in the Junior A. & M. College of 
Oklahoma, at Warner, spent the 
Christmas holidays here with her 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. J. T. Pat
man.

Miss Katie Butler, a teacher in 
the White Deer schools, visited in 
her home in this city Thursday. 
She spent the remainder of the 
holidays in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Condron 
and small son of Canyon, arrived 
Monday evening for a brief visit 
with Mr. Condron’s mother. Mrs. 
W H. Condron.

------ •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ponder of 

Amarillo spent the holidays here 
with Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wil
liams and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Mulkey.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mauk 
and son Edwin and Mrs. F. H. 
Britain of Hereford, spent the holi
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
IT. O. Stallings.

Mrs. Oharles E. Powell of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, B. E. Aycock, 
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Aycock of 
Pampa, spent the holidays here 
with their mother, Mrs. John M. 
Warren.

Mrs. L. R. Dean left Thursday 
for Wichita Falls to visit a neph
ew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gammon. She has spent tho past 
few days with her sister, Mrs. E. 
F. Herron of Denton.

-------------- o--------------
Mrs. C. H. Dean and daughter, 

Miss Julia Dean, left Saturday for 
Clovis, New Mexico, to spend the 
holidays with Mrs. Dean’s son, Will 
Mims.

ithout disclosing details, Chev
rolet officials declared that the 
new cars would embody the results 
of 13 years experience and prog
ress in the building of low priced 
transportation. Lessons learned 
from millions of miles of testing 
on the General Motors proving 
ground have been brought to bear 
on the new product, officials de
clared. In fact all the resources 
of General Motors have been em
ployed for months to design and 
build the car that is heralded to 
be bv a wide margin the greatest 
automobile ever offered by Chevro
let.

More than 5,600 newspapers 
across the entire country will assist 
through their advertising columns 
in broadcatsnig the announcement, 
which will take the form of one 
of the most comprehensive advertis
ing campaigns ever attempted in 
the automobile industry. Every 
city, town and hamlet in the coun
try will read the details of the 
1928 Chevrolet on New Year’s day.

-------------- o--------------
Will Clifford of Wichita Falls 

visited his mother, Mrs. W. T. 
Clifford, Friday.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clemmons of 

Alanreed were among the business 
visitors in this city Friday.

Permanent Wave

our 
rest as- 
I for an 
And we 
improve 
all wo- 

their beau- 
appearance we hold 
to be of fruitful 

a new treatment now.

W HITLOCK’S
BARBER SHOP

Get Your Permanent Wave 
At Whitlock's Barber Shop

FOR RENT—Four-room house 2 
blocks south of Moremaan’s Gin. 
All conveniences. C. T. McClcnny.

(50tfc)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Good organ, cheap. E.
B. Kitching. 1 mile east Clarendon. 
 <51pd)
F'OK SALE—Ford truck bed, good 
as new. Floyd Keener. Phone 540.

(45tfc)

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 6 room 
house in Clarendon, 3 blocks off busi
ness section, with all city conven
iences, gas, water, sewerage, lights. 
For further particulars write John
C. King, Claude, Texas. (52c)

FOR SALE—Christmas turkeys. 
Mrs. Forest Sawyer, phone 111. (51c)
FOR SA LE—Second-hand Ranges, 
Heaters ai d Oil Stoves. Some good 
us now. \\ C Stewart. (39tfc)

WANTED

T rie "iMoN-TRoY/*!. '
To cruise the West Indies Is to see 

the world in miniature, or at least 
the way ol the world, for all of these 
bright island- of the Spanish Main 
are monuments of the 400 years of 
strife that followed their discovery by 
pirates or by explorers. And a modern 
voyage of rediscovery la no longer a 
matter of years or even months. The 
two Canadian Pacific We6t Indies 
cruises by the liner Montroyal atari 
from New York on January 26 and 
February 29, each returning after a 
voyage ol 29 days.

Judging by the Increasing number 
of Americans who yearly cruise the 
West Indies, the Spanish Main Is still 
as tempting as It was to Columbus. 
Ponco de Leon, Drake, Cortes. Haw
kins and s hundred others. Although 
there are no pirates now. no rich gal
leons to sack, no burled treasure to 
seek, thcro yet remain the bracing 
air on silver seas, the lovely coral 
Isles, the charm of tropical life, the 
many evidences of a historic past. 
Even in the matter ot burled treasure 
every voyager would like to surprise

the world as did Lieut. Oeorge Wil
liams who found amid the ruins of 
old Panama last year a treasure worth 
150.000 by means of a violet-ray de
tecting Instrument of bis own Inven
tion. This mass of gold and Jewels 
was unearthed on the site of San Jose 
Church which had been destroyed In 
1671 by buccaneers under Sir Henry 
Morgan.

Every spot visited on the cruise o f
fers living testimony of a connection 
with the Old World. There la Cuba, 
the lovely Island ones the pride of
proud Spain: Jamaica, the headquar
ters, In the bad old days, ol famous

______ _ [EJ
Cnpt . fl S'leeoNS, V n.q.

pirates; Panama, the former hlghwaj 
ot Spanish treasure trains and now t 
name for the world’s greatest canal: 
Colombia, stronghold of Hispaniola: 
Curacao, a little bit of Holland In the 
Caribbean; Venezuela. Trinidad: Bar
bados: Martinique, an outpost of 
France; the black republic of Haiti; 
Porto Rico, where Columbus rested 
and whence Ponce de Leon set forth 
to And the Fountain of Youth; Nas
sau. in the Bahamas, with its coral 
formations and sea-gardens: and Ber
muda. the "Isles of the Blest." These 
make a stirring roll-call from history, 
and a vovaae of reeanturerl adventure.

GAS LOWERS INSURANCE

Gas as a fuel is remarkably free 
from fire hazards, according to re
ports of insurance companies, based 
on their experience. Consequently 
insurance rates are lower where 
gas is used for heat than where 
raw coal is burned.

The loss in fires caused by over
heated stoves, furnaces, defective 
flues and boilers was in excess of 
$20,000,000 during 1925.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Ap
ply at News Office for details.

(52c)

“ The law of supply and de 
says W. B. Greeley, head 
Forestry Service of the U. 
partment of Agriculture, “ is 
is working steadily to create 
values which in large portions 
United States will pay fair 
on forestry as a business.”

mand,” 
of the 
S. Dc- 

work- 
timber 
of the 

returns

FOUND BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN

I have a hog which broke into 
my place about a month ago. Any 
one proving ownership after describ
ing a lost hog and paying for what 
he has eaten may have this one 
if he fits description.

M. C. RAMPY,
F’ red Rathjen Farm.

The public service corporations and 
the daily and weekly newspapers arc* 
brothers under the skin, both being

public utilities »< rving the American 
people with un essential service at 
a remarkably low cost, due to quan
tity production.

Of the two it would he impossible 
to say which is the most essential. 
The newspapers and the major utili
ties—light, power, gas, telephone 
and street railway, probably serve 
about the same number of custom
ers.

Jt would be a monumental catas
trophe if either of t’he utilities or the 
newspapers should discontinue service 
for a single day. Both are a vital 
part of modern life. In one year 
public utilities spent approximately 
$25,000,000 for advertising, of which 
63 per cent was used in the news
papers.

--------------u--------------
Whitesboro.—The Whitesboro Oil 

Mill reports spending $10,000 for im
provements.

Mrs. K. L. Canning of Goodnight 
shopped in Clarendon Friday.

--------------o--------------
Miss Florence Arnold of Jericho

was the guest of Mis- Lucille Nay
lor last week-end.

Mr. and Mis. Bill Greene and Bons 
spent the holidays with relatives and’ 
friends in Memphis.

Joe Rady returned Tuesday from-
a holiday trip to Santa F’e, New
Mexico.

Frank Norfleet arrived in this 
city from California Tuesday night, 
to mak< a business visit in the city.

COMPl LSOKY SCHOOL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that all 

children who had not reached the 
age of fourteen years by September 
1, 1927, are required to attend
school for a period of 100 days, be
ginning January 16, 1928, by State 
law. This applies to all children 
between the ages of seven and four
teen, who live In Lelia Lake Inde
pendent School District.

LELIA LAKF SCHOOL BOARD, 
Kinrh Leathers, Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOANS — On Farms and Ranches; 
6 1-2 per cent. No Extras. Ix:on O. 
Lewis, First National Bank, Claren
don, Texas. (48tfc.)

FURS A SPECIALTY

Also buy poultry, hides and eggs 
at highest market prices.

Parker Produce Co., located at 
Wood Grocery. Phone 94, resi
dence 220. (

LOST
LOST: Parcel containing blue

georgette dress. Probably picked up 
through error. Suitable reward for 
return to H. C. Kerbow & Sons.
LOST—In Clarendon store, package 
containing silk gown. Return to 
News office. (51c)
LOST—My gold watch, 2 or 3 
miles southwest of Antelope school 
house on the Silverton road. 
Finder return to editor for suit
able reward. Has a fob attached 
marked A. C. Co. showing a round 
bale of cotton.________________(52c)
LOST: Seven keys in black leather 
case. Reward for return to Rob- 
ert Dillard. (52c)

LOST: Package containing man’s 
tie and white shirt, in square box 
and wrapped in Hanna-Pope store 
wrapping paper. Return to Mrs. 
J. T. L. Warner or call 904 D.

(51c.)

Mrs. Louis Attc berry of Dallas 
v;»i the guest of Mr. and Mr*. R. L. 
Bigger during the Christmas holidays.

STAR ROUPE TABLETS

Quickly relieves Fowls of Colds, 
Roupe and all kinds of bowel troubles, 
sold and guaranteed by All Drag- 
gists. (53c)

P 08TE D ° NOTICE

This la to notify tho public that 
all of tho J. A . pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fiahing is 
not permitted and all trssjmssers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.
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GOVERNMENT MANAGE- I MEMORIES OF THE J A RANCH
WENT FATAL TO BUSINESS.

SAYS THOMAS A. EDISON
THE LAST OF THE

PAYERS
CASH BILL

By Jimmie Johniion.

In the near future it will be difficult to find any
one who at ill pays his larger bills by cash.

Because the modern way is to pay by check. It’s 
more convenient. It’s safer; your cancelled chacks 
are your receipts for bills paid. It’s more scientific; 
your stubs provide a complete record of expenditures. 
And by keeping a satisfactory checking balance, you 
maintain a high credit standing.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE OLD RELIABLE

Meal Thoise Sore Gums POSTED NOTICE

Even aftar pyorrhea ha.-, affected Wurd rancn against wood hauling 
in »t‘>inach, kidney* and your gen- am| trespassing of any kind.

. n»l lialth, U-to’s Pyorrhea Remedy. Commerce Trust Company,
cd as directed, can save you. Den- Kansas Citv. Mu

::,l» recommend it. Druggist, re- . . . .  .. .... . . .
turn money if it fails.—Douglas Si Chamberlain, Knorpp, Wneatly
i ioldston Drue Co. 6 Agents. (tfc)

- F  R E E !—

KAZMEIER QUALITY BABY CHICKS
Willi th** firat order for 600 baby chicks received from this town, we 

will irive you one Newton Blue Flume Oil Burmmr Brooder I a rut enough to 
brood 600 chk'kH. nlmolutely free. All you have to do is to pay shippinn 
chirgc-' from Bryan to your place.

Special Baby Chick Prices
S 1 . White Leghorns, $66.00 per f»00 prepaid.
S t It. I. Beds and Barred Korku, $100.00 per »00 prepaid.

You can place order now by making a 20 percent Deposit and balance 
one week before tthipphiK date The above are our beat • k ratio of baby 
chicks. We guarantee 100 percent live delivery You can place order to 
have chicks shipped any Tuesday t h i s  Spring Above prices only good for 
immediate acceptance.

WRITE I V\ K V/.MEIER. BRYAN, TEXAS

Government control of business is 
l fatul to success, in the opinion of 
, Thomas A. Edison, inventive genius 
and one of the great minds of elec

tricity. v. ho made this state'ment 
while broadcasting over the radio, 
newest of electric discoveries, dur- 

| ing the recent “ Edison Night” pro- 1 
gram in his honor.

Mr. Edison made the assertion 
while answering seventeen questions I 
asked bv E. W. Rice, Jr., honorary | 
chairman of the General Electric 
Company board of directors, to dis
close the inventor’s philosophy of life , 
and his outlook on the future. The j 
dialogue broadcast from Mr. Edi- j 
son’s library in West Orange, N. J., j 
was regarded as the most interest-! 
ing event of the program, says the 
Texas Public Service Information 
Bureau.

"Will business evei get so big 
that it will be desirable to have it 
handled bv the government?” asked 
Mr. Rice.

“Government management is fatal 
to success,” resounded Mr. Edison. 
"The government should regulate, 
not manage, private business in its 
relation with the public.”

Asked if he thught the tendency 
in America will be toward bigger 
and bigger business, Mr. Edison re
plied: “Competent men are so
scarce that there are not enough 
to go around. Hence, large corpora
tions are of advantage as they can 
obtain better management.”

During the unusual public ques
tioning Mr. Edison stated he consid
ered the incandescent electric light 
and power system the most import
ant invention, while he regarded the 
introduction of eleetricity, power, 
telephone, etc., the greatest factors 
in human progress.

“ Have the possibilities of electric 
invention and discovery been ex
hausted?” inquired Mr. Rice.

"Oh, no, answered the genius. 
"They appear endless."

NEWS NOTES FROM C. 
By Nedra Cooper

A.

j Miss Nedra Cooper, a student in 
j the College of Industrial Arts at 
j Denton, has been added to the reg
ular staff of correspondents of the j Clarendon News. She will hereafter 

| contribute news from C. 1. A. which 
• is of especial interest in this locality, 
j and the service will be to this paper, 
j exclusively. Miss Cooper is a soph- 
I omore in C. I. A. She is a niece of 
j G. L. Boykin of this city. The items 
' for this week appear below.

*

To Our Customers
We extend the greeting’s o f  the season 

and wish you

THE BEST NEW YEAR
of your entire experience, with every

thing you would ask for yourselves 
and families.

YOUR PATRONAGE
has been more than appreciated, and we 
trust that we may continue to serve you 

in 1928 as we have done in the 
past years.

vm

ij i  ■ -'<r  ■ ■

O. D. L eisberg
PHONE

Diavolo Coal
23J.

Seven girls is Clarendon’s repre
sentation at C. I. A. this year. The 
girls are: Manette Chase. Mary Jo 
Chamberlain, Claire Marie Braswell, 
Lois Bairfield, I.elia Mae Kerbow, 
Mildred Stewart and Willie Mae 
Stewart. Miss Chase and Miss Mil
dred Stewart are juniors ut the col
lege; Miss Braswell, Miss Kerbow 
and Miss Bairfield, sophomores, and 
Miss Willie Mae Stewart and Miss 
Chamberlain, freshmen.

Manette Chase of Clarendon, has 
recenty been elected house president 
of Braekenridge Hall at C. I. A. 
This automatically makes her a 
member of the Student Council, the 
student governing body on the cam
pus. Miss Chase is also president of 
the Panhandle club and a member 
of the Alice Freeman Palmer and 
Mary Swartz Rose clubs.

The Panhandle club at C. I. A. will 
j organize immediately after the J  Christmas holidays, according to 
j Manette Chase, president There are 
! approximately, eighty girls from 
I various towns in the Panhandle at
tending the college, Amarillo having 
the largest representation.

| An average of 3000 letters leave 
the C. I. A. post office every day. 
Sunday seems to be the national 

! letter-writing day among the students 
for on Mondays the mail is heaviest 
)>oth incoming and outgoing.

Simplified football will be listed 
among C. I. A. athletics eoon as a 
result of the Texas State Conference 
of Women’s Athletic Associations 
held in Austin recently. The game 
is played on the same principle as 
football but much of fhe roughness 
is eliminated. Tagging will take 
the place of tackling.

The game will be tried out this 
year and if it is successful will be 
entered as a major sport next year, 
to be played (luring the regular 
football season.

Eggs When You Want Them!

Y OU do not take a chance when you are feeding 
Purina Poultry Chows. When you get your , 

Purina Poultry Chows, wc will give you, free, egg 
record blanks, so you can mark on them the extra 
eggs you get every day. Wc want you to check up 
that w ay, because 
you’ll never feed any
thing but Purina I 
Chows once you seel 
what they actually do 
for you. Start feeding 
Purina Poultry Chows 
for those extra eggs.

Students in the Music Department 
of C. I. A. will no longer be re
quired to pay extra fees for their 
theoretical and historical music 
courses, as a result of the decision- 
by whiA Governor Dan Moody 
granted sufficient funds to support 
these courses at state expense from 
the beginning of the second semester 
this year throughout the following 
year.

------------ o------------
In 1925-26 the state of Texas 

owned 11,697 school buildings valued 
at <108,327,862.

For colds, grip 
and flu take

CLARENDON G RAIN CO.

Way out West in Donley County,- 
Near the foothills of the plain 
Where the golden sunset lingers 
On the Cap Rock’s endless chain, 
Where the stately Lonesome Canyon 
Echoes sounds from far and near, 
As there glides along the cavern 
Sparklin’ water cool and clear,

Where green grass covered valleys 
Stretch away from hill to hill, 
Grazed by white faced cattle 
Wandering o’er the range at will, 
There you hear the coyote calling 
And you’ll learn to love his cry,
In the land of silent wonder, 
Beneath a Texas sky.

Standing on a fertile mesa,
Near a grove of aged trees,
Where the purple cuctus blossoms 
Throw their fragrance to the breeze, 
Is the J A Ranch headquarters. 
Noted in the days of yore 
As the center of attraction 
For cattlemen galore.

And despite the mighty effort, 
Time has made this place too tame, 
Yet the wild and Western nature 
Of the range is still the same,
For the quail chirps just as gayly, 
As her nest with eggs she fills,
And the mocking bird’s as happy 
As the tuneful note he thrills.
They are Nature’s rarest treasures, 
Known by just a favored few,
Just as dear to all that’s Western 
As the flowers and the dew.
And through progress is our watch

word _
As through life we swiftly pass,
Yet we dare not alter Nature 
Or hope her wisdom to surpass.

In the Spring when we gather 
Round the chuck wagon fire,
And unbosom tales cf interest 
And of gossip we inquire,
Then the moon creeps up behind us 
And it’s mellow rays are shed 
Over water proof tarpaulins 
That contain the cowboy’s bed.

On the crisp fresh air of morning. 
Long before tin break of day,
You will hear the old cook calling, 
“All you gents come out the hay." 
And upon the glowing embers 
Boils an old smoked coffee pot 
And a skillet on a pot rock,
Filled with beef and bread penes 

hot.

By the time the meal is over 
And your tarp is rolled up well, 
The ponies have been wrangled 
And are in the rope corral.
Over in the East horizon 
Show the first bright streaks of

day.
As you take the outside circle 
Of the drive some miles away.

Thus for ’hours hot and weary 
Each man busy with his part, 
Shanking, branding, roping, marking. 
Sometimes working until dark.
Although the cowboy’s duties 
Often hold him over time,
Yet he asks no commendation 
Nor expects an extra dime.

Just u cup of old black Java 
And a plate of bread and meat 
And his extras, sum and total. 
When his work is quite complete.
And his clothes, while not so comely 
As the modern city kid,
Yet they're made for service,
From his boots to his lid.

Now the summer season's over 
And vou’tl heur the cowboy tale 
Around the camp fire nfter supper, 
For the outfit’s on the trail.
And the old night horse is saddled 
For his ride so long and hard,
And the boys in sight are ready. 
For it’s time to stand a guard.

Steady now he rides the circles. 
Stars are shining over head.
As the cowboy closely watches 
Everv steer creep into bed.
Then he lets his roaming fancy 
Drift to scenes so far apart,
To some radiant maiden 
Who abides in his heart.

Suddenly his dreams are ended,
As a wolf the bushes shake,
Every hoof is raised together 
And the leaders make a break; 
Then the well known rumble 
Wakens every rider from his sleep, 
And the long stake ropes are sev

ered
As they to their saddles leap.

Swift they ride o’er the sage and
cactus.

Trying hard to change the course; 
Soon the herd is thrown to milling 
On bed ground new and strange, 
Then the night song of the cowboy 
Dispells or calms their fears.
And the stampede’s soon forgotten 
If there’s been no loss of steers.

In the morning when the trail herd 
Has been started on the route, 
Each man has his place of duty 
And is there without doubt,
From the wrangler to the trail boss 
Everything is so complete 
And the outfit’s so systematic 
It’s mighty hard to beat.

Now -when the herd is strung out 
Upon the prairie green.
It forms a pretty picture 
As is rarely ever seen,
And when it wades through mys

tic maze
Or mirage or water clear.
The waves reflect the beauty 
Of the white face Texas steer.

There is no other business 
That is followed in the West 
fh st will equal cattle raising,
When you put It to the test.
And though the cowboys leave the 

range
And from its borders roam.
Yet the humble old '•hn-v —agon 
They consider as their home.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
o o
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The Christmas tree was attended 
by a large crowd. It was heavily 
laden with presents for all the 
children, also presents for most
of the older people. The teachers 
in the school with their pupils 
-rendered a most beautiful and in
teresting program, which was en
joyed by all present.

The Sunday School elected new 
officers for the coming year Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. Nanny left last week 
for Graham for a visit with her 
little grand-daughter.

Miss Pansy Dawson, who teaches 
at I.akeview, is visiting with her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Veazy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson ate 
Christmas dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Grant and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Blanks of 
Amurillo spent Christmas here with 
relatives.

Mr. Robison had relatives from 
Pampa visiting with him Christ
mas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Garrison 
and children of Clarendon took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Elmore 
Christmas Day.

Miss Will Ella Weston, who has 
been teaching school near Spear
man, is spendiirig the holidays with 
her parents.

J. A. Stewart and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neely Hudson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Stephens took 
Christmas dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Stewart and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shannon and 
daughter. Miss Lela, returned from 
McLean, where they have been for 
some time visiting with relatives.

Joseph Lilli, who works on the 
McMurtry ranch, spimt Christmas 
here with homefolks. 
spent Christmas bm mbm

Howard Stewart of Clarendon, 
spent Christmas here with home- 
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goldston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dee Blanks took 
Christmas dilnner with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Goldston.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Chase of 
the Country Club, spent Christmas 
Day with their son, A. L. Chase, 
and family of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Seago and family 
visited in the Eicheberger home on 
Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
spent Sunday in Clarendon with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hudgins and
family.

Miss Rogers, intermediate teach
er, is spending the holidays with 
homefolks at Commerce.

MONEY SALTED IN A MASON JAR 
NEVER SWEETENS

If You Are Loyal 
At Home

You Can Demand Service At Home.
It is fair and logical that you may 
demand service and financial aid 
from the Home Town Bank if you 
do business here. ,
Boost your own community and it 
will help you.

F A R M E R S  S T A T E  B A N K
“ There Is No Substitute For Safety”

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

First Honor Roll
l»la Smith. 95 7-8. 
Charles Walker, 95 1-8. 
Dorothy Headrick, 94 1-4. 
Virginia Hundley, 94.
Ardis Patman, 94.
Dovie Parker, 93.

Janice Cauthin,
Jack Hayter, 92 1-4.

Joella Stewart, 92. 
Geraldine Pratt, 92.
Alfred McMurtry, 91 5-8. 
Billy Green, 91 3-8.
Melba Del Warner, 91 1-4. 
Marjorie White, 91 1-4. 
Berkeley Ryan, 91.
Pauline Shelton, 90 3-4. 
Edwin Jr. Cox, 90 1-4. 
Maurice McGowan, 90.

Second Honor Roll 
Lloyd Benson, 89 1-2. 
Homer Estlack, 88 3-4. 
Billy Walker, 88 1-2. 
Edith Parker, 88.
Elton Miller, 87 5-8. 
iaiura Black, 87 3-8. 
Garland Wood, 87.
Haney Lou Strnwn, 87. 
Edith Pierce, 86 7-8. 
George Bourland, 86 3-4.
Y. E. McAdams, 86 2-3.

S T A R T  R I G H T
—By having us call for your Cleaning and Pressing 
work. We know we have the equipment and we feel 
that we are able to do your work as well as any plant 
in the Panhandle. Deliveries are made in the same 
day that they are received.

A new line of advance Spring samples has just
arrived. Ask to see them.

PARSONS BROS.
They are the best equipped and most ably fitted 

concern In the cleaning business in Clarendon.
Odorless Dry Cleaning.

One Day Service.
Clothes Made to Order.

PHONE NEW MOSS BUILDING 27

L. P. Brown, 86 1-2. 
Lloyd Risley, 86 3-8.

Jonnic D. Latson, 86 
Tootsie Carter, 86 1-4. 
Jean Bourland. 86. 

Glyma Kelly, 86.
Donley Darnell, 85 5-8. 
Kennedy Davis, 85 5-8. 
Evalyn Murphy, 85 5-8 
Callie Walters, 85 1-2. 
Joveta Wilson, 85 3-8. 
Jack Draffen, 85 1-4.

1-4.

Robert Green. 85 1-4.
Homer Thomas, 85 1-8.
Drew Wilkerson, 86 1-8.
Isabel Wright, 85.
Thelma Reid, 85.
Margaret Reid, 85.
Margaret Jones, 86.
Pauline Atteberry, 86.
Mary Lee Curry, 85.
Frances Parker, 85.

o ■
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Relieves the

aMihaih
iplicationa, 

i recovery.

HEMSTITCHING 
MRS. C. A. BURTON

One Mock Sooth of Methodist 
Church. Phone IN.

IS GONE IS HERE
We are thankful for the Old. We welcome the 

New. Thankful for the Old Year, 1927, because it 
brought us many new friends and patrons, and be
cause the old ones remained true. And to you whose 
good will and friendship have made possible our prog
ress, we send our good wishes for you and yours, the 
happiest New Year that you have ever known. We 
consider it an honor to serve'you, and we will endeavor 
to render the same if not an even greater service in 
1928.

Little Mercantile Co.
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX FINE CLOTHES.

t
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As a most personal acknowl

edgment of Gifts received at 

Christmas time, send your Pho
tograph.

Phone 46.

ALDERSON’S ART STUDIO
A N D  GIFT SHOP .

Gas Stove Sale
Closing out our line o f Gas Ranges

j; AT COST AND BELOW COST. Also a j|
| •

line o f Heaters. A saving you will appre-
■

ciate when you see the Stoves.
; . . < >

Watson & Antrobus1
Phone 3 Clarendon

•4

Clarendon Municipal Junior College 
and High School Activities

C O M P I L E D  B Y  C O L L E G E  P R E S S  C L U B
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WE GREET THE NEW YEAR
Confident in the belief that we are better able to 

serve you than we have ever been in the past. The 
quality of our meats is sure, a trial will show you 
that. All our beef is home fattened, home killed and 
in prime condition when placed on our blocks for sale.

• X
We ask that you start the New Year right by start

ing your meat account with us.

CASTLEBERRY'S MARKET
OUR DELIVERY SERVICE IS PROMPT 

Fish and Oyster?:. Phone 93.

COLORED PICTURES BY PHONE

Following the perfection of trans
mission of photographs by telephone 
wire from one city to another, tele
phone engineers have now succeeded 
in sending colored pictures as well 
as black and white.

The sending of a trial picture from 
San Francisco to New York was ac
complished by using three nega
tives, a red, a blue and a yellow. 
Each was sent separately, the time 
for each negative being under ten 
minutes, or thirty minutes in all for 
the complete transmission. In New 
York the three were put together

and the result was a complete color
ed reproduction of the original.

Another development of sending 
pictures bv wire was in the handling 
o fan advertisement consisting of 
pictures, reading matter and a map. 
This avdertising matter, for conven
ience, was cut in four equal pieces, 
each being sent separately and reas
sembled in New York with satisfac
tory results.

* ' ---------------o--------------
Warren Kennedy of Wichita Falls 

spent the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy of Le- 
lia Lake, and visited his aunt, Mrs. 
T. B. Lumpkin, in this city.

Wishes
Now, at the beginning of a fresh year, we repeat 

anew our sincere expressions of good cheer.

Wo trust that we may serve you in 1928 better than 
it has been our pleasure to serve you in the past. Re
member that we are the only Grocery in Clarendon 
giving Green Stamps with cash purchases and with ac
counts paid in full by the tenth.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Clifford & Ray
Th« Home of Marechal Jfeil Flour 

GROCERIES AND FEED
QUALITY SERVICE

12 —• Phones — 5

♦ O »»»W O»»OOM M 0»»O 0»O »00<

One of the most enjoyable affairs 
at the Girls’ Dormitory this year 
was the Christmas tree Monday eve
ning. Old Santa seemed to have 
been too busy to be with us, though 
he had been there and left each of 
us a gift, much appreciated by 
everyone. The main feature of the 
program was the wedding in which 
Miss Harris took lone Ball, with 
Mr. Peters,’ the father’s consent to 
be “ his” wife. This was a very 
formal affair in which Miss Beck 
performed the ring ceremony and 
Miss Thelma Rippcy and Thressia 
Vineyard strewed the path with flow
ers. Miss Abbott and Mrs. Edythe 
Bural were the attendants. The 
beautiful strains of the wedding 
march by Miss Howren completed 
the formality of the particular oc
casion. * • *

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 20, 
Frances Chapman and Hazel Bnur- 
land were hostesses to a number 
of young people, honoring one of 
our most popular freshmen students, 
Elsie Kiddle, of Hamlin. The n/fair 
took place at the Clarendon Hotel, 
which was gorgeously decorated for 
Christmas. The guest list was as 
follows: Elsie Riddle, Elma Smith, 
Gwin Allison, Mary V. Harris, 
Ruby Hall, Kray Stallings, Cecelia 
Attoberry, Gwynn Youngblood, Edith 
Speed, Hazel Bourland, Frances 
Chapman: I.ornn Naylor, Andrew 
Rcavis, George Eschley, Alfred Est- 
lack, Earl Humphrey, Jack Bour 
land, Archie Pool, Sam Braswell, 
Meade Haile, Everett Barnes, Don 
Tomlinson, Robert Dillard and Billy 
Dillard. The hours passed all too 
swiftly for these joyous1 students 
and at a late hour they wished 
each other a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year and bade eaeh 
other goodnight.

Junior Class, High School

The Junior Class had a “big” 
Christmas tree on Wednesday after
noon. There were a lot of presents 
and good things to eat. We are 
verv glad the holidays have come, 
but we want to remember our last 
school days before them with pleas
ure and pride..

Sallie Smith, our president, is very- 
ill. We miss her so much, and 
hope for her a speedy recovery.

-------------- o--------------
Jack Crow, Lloyd Johnson and 

Porter Pierce were in Iledley Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bural, Alice 
Bural and Jonnie Handy were visit
ing in the G. W. Bural home at 
Jericho Sunday.

Miss Nelda Donald of Goodnight., 
a freshman in the Junior College, is 
spending the holidays at her home.

Miss Ivie Helm of Newlin. a stu
dent in Clarendon Junior Municipal 
College, is at her home for the 
holidays.

Miss Alice Bural of Jericho, who 
is attending high school in this 
city, is spending the holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Bural.

Among the students of the Col
lege who are spending the holidays 
at. their home is Delbert Stuart of
Texline.

Jack Hasher, senior in Clarendon 
High School, is spending the Christ
mas season with his parents.

Newt Helton, college freshman, is 
visiting his parents at their home 
in Brice.

Miss Susie Lee Cooper, a student 
in the Junior College, is spending 
the holidays at hes home in Dim- 
mitt and with relatives and friends 
at Hereford.

Miss Loin Gaston, senior in the 
High School, is visiting in her home 
at Wellington during the holidays.

-------------- o .. -
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS 

MEETING

The annual stockholders meeting 
of the Donley County State Bank 
of Clarendon, Texas, will be held in 
the directors room of the bank on 
the first. Monday after the first 
Tuesday in January,- same being the 
9th day of January, 1928, for the 
purpose of electing a board of di
rectors for the ensuing year, and 
such other business as may properly 
come befort the meeting.

Holman Kennedy, Cashier.
( lc )

NOTICE OF JTOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING

The annual stockholders meeting 
of the First National Bank of Clar
endon, Texas will be held in the 
office of the bank on the second 
Tuesday in January 1928, the same 
being the 10th day of the month, 
for the election of the board of di
rectors for the eniming year and 
such other business as may p operly 
come before the meeting.

W. W. Taylor,
Cashier.

GREETINGS:—The Lord bless
thee, and keep thee: The Lord make 
his face shine upon thee, and be 
gracious unto thee: The Lord lift 
up his countenance upon thee, and 
give the peace. Numbers 6:24, 26, 
26.

PRAYER—Great God. on this the 
first day of the New Year, we offer 
ourselves to Thee anew that we may 
be enabled in all this year to grow 
into Thy likeness.

Miss Ellen Bell spent the holi
days at her home in Wellington.

STATE BUSINESS 
HOLDS UP WELL

IN SPITE OF NUMBER OK 
HINDRANCES, CONDITIONS 
PREVAIL AS NORMAL.

ytf
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AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 28.—There 
wort few changes in general busi
ness conditions throughout Texas 
and the Southwest in November from 
the previous month, concludes Berv- 
ard Nichols, assistant in charge of 
index numbers in the Bureau of 
Business Research of the University 
of Texas and editor o the Texas 
Business Review. “The very mild 
weather during the month checked 
the sales of winter clothing and 
temporarily halted the distribution 
of merchandise,” Mr. Nichols says. 
“ On the other hand,” he continues, 
“ farmers were able to make good 
progress with fall work and with 
the harvesting of crops. Indus
trial progress was made in some 
lines but the usual autumn ex
pansion has been rather slow in 
materializing.

“The agricultural outlook is a 
little less encouraging than it was 
a month ago. While fall weather 
was favorable for the gathering 
of crops, soils dried out to such 
an extent that farmers were nam- 
pered in plowing their fields. 
Moreover, the growth of fall grains 
was greatly retarded and the crop 
even deteriorated in some districts. 
Recent rains havfc relieved this: 
condition to a very largo extent 
and improvement is likely to be 
noted in the next report. Most 
Of the cotton has been picked and 
the greater portion of the crop 
has been sold. Tvuits and vege-1 
tblcs are moving out of the Val
ley and from the Winter Garden 
section in fairly large volume, and j 
prices are holding up about as well 
as could be expected. Citrus fruits j 
and spinach make up the bulk o f ! 
the shipments.

“ Both cattle and sheep ranges, 
deteriorated due to the extended j 
dry 'period. Winter weeds and j 
grasses made very poor growth. 
The condition of cattle declined i 
two points and that of sheep and 
goats three points each. The win
ter lambing season is on now- and 
the crop is expected to be a little 
larger than usual. However, ani
mals generally are in good flesh 
and with the abundance of feed 
in the State producers look for
ward to the winter with optimism.

the down-
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Season’s Greetings
Sincerely appreciating the part your friend

ly patronage has played in our progress, we 
extend to you hearty greetings and best wishes 
for a New Year of great success and pros
perity.

H a n n a - P o p e &  C o . x
- - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -

ASSOCIATED STORES
f£ £TX
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sECRETARIALI 
CREENINGS \

CLAR EN D O N  CH AM BER OF =  
“  COMMERCE =
=  C. L. BO YK IN , Secretary
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If you cannot serve—and we need 
you or we would not have asked— 
please say no at the outset.

o o o  11
Annual banquet January 17th. Get j 

your tickets early.

W. M Killen of Tucson, Arizo
na. arrived in Clarendon Tuesday.
He is
city.

former resident o f thi-

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hog prices continued
ward trend and are 1
several years. Cattle
half u cent abovc
ing in October and
were about unchanged. The heavy 
shipments of poultry, especially 
turkeys, coupled with the large 
cold storage holdirvg, weakened 
the market and prices fell off. 
Dairy products were in good de
mand at relatively high prices."

OF C. IS LED TO
RELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS

A letter received the latter part 
of last week from the State Tele
phone Company at Lubbock has 
converted the Clarendon Chamber 
of Commerce that there is such 
a personage us Santa Claus, or at 
least a person who believes in him. 
The State Telephone Company is 
the first company in Clarendon to 
double their payments to the Cham
ber of Commerce for the year 1928, 
and it is expected that others here 
will do likewise.

Miss Kate Balentine visited her 
parents at Quitiquc Sunday and 
Monday.

A full line of 
Blank Books for 
your inspection 

’ a n d  selection

Cash Books 
D. E. Ledgers 
S. E. Ledgers 
Record Books 
Order Books 
Day Books 
Letter Files

DOUGLAS & 
GOLDSTON

n »  sun
V Clamdon, Texas

At Childress last Wednesday an 
organization was perfected to rep
resent this section of the Red Riv
er Valley and advertise it as the 
Upper Red and Pease River Val
ley counties consisting of those 
counties that are situated on these 
rivers. The South Plains is a sec
tion of West Texas known all over 
the Uhited States and the name has 
largely made it so. That is one 
of the purposes of this organization. 
Another is to exhibit at fairs in a 
group and designate the counties as 
well as the section of West Texas 
we are from. Valley land sounds 
good to any farmer, and we have 
as good as can be found any
where.

A West Texas dairy show was 
organised in Tulia last Friday ahd 
will be held in Plainview. If this j 
movement goes over in good shape 
it will mean one of the most con- i 
structive pieces of farm develop- | 
ment put over in West Texas, j 
Farmers need not fear for a mar- | 
ket for their cream in West Texas. 
It is rumored that a condensery 
will be located in West Texas at 
an earlv date.

The annual banquet is to be the 
17th of January. It should be a 
success. Your attendance will help 
make it one.

We appreciate the attitude of the 
State Telephone Co. in doubling 
their membership for 1928, which 
now places their contributions to 
the progress of this community at 
$120.00 per year.

G. G. Kemp has consented to rep
resent this city on the immigration 
committee for securing farmers for 
the Panhandle. We are sure we 
have a good one. J. T. Patman was 
appointed a director for the West 
Texas dairy show and was branded 
a good one when his name was read 
out in the assembly at Tulia last 
Friday.

If thieves steal chickens or hogs 
in this county this organization has a 
plan whereby this can be checked. ■ 
The News carries a story in another 
part of this issue concerning the 
plan and any one interested should 
get in touch with this office at once. 
The cost of a tattoe carrying your 
brand will be the only cost which 
will amount to about $1.00. This 
plan lias practically stopped thieving 
in other counties in Texas, and in 
several middle western states, 

o o o
We will gladly give you instruct

ion ’ n terra> ing if you get in touch 
with us, and make your wants known, 

o o o
A mther county votes to pave its 

roads and once more it is put up to 
Donley. V e  arc now the next link 
not paved or the one that has not 
be<n voted to pave between here and 
Fort Worth. • 

o o o
A rain for this county and may it 

continue for a while. No Christmas 
present I venture to say would be 
n ore acceptable.

o o o
Colonel Haines will be the speaker 

of the evening at the Annual Cham
ber o f Commerce banquet to be held 
on January 17th. The committee in 
charge secured him because they 
felt like he laid stress on the things 
most needed in Donley County and 
this particular part of the Panhandle. 
Make your arrangements to be pres
ent. Lets make 1928 the best year 
ever foi this county and Clarendon, 

• o o o
Well as I have said before, when 

you are asked to serve on a commit-1 
tee please say no, or do something. 
There is nothing so discouraging to 
an organisation of this kind as to 
have a man accept a committee ap
pointment and then -fail to function.

YOU ARE INVITED 
To Take a Ride in the

NEW 
FORD

On Display At

CLARENDON 
MOTOR 

C O M P A N Y
Lincoln Ford Fordson

N O T I C E
TO THE PEOPLE

Avoid the rush by booking orders for Baby 
Chicks and Custom Hatching Now. Our Hatching 
Season opens January 1.

We are glad to announce that we will do Cus
tom Brooding this season by an EXPERT BROODER 
man.

Thanking you for your past business and trust
ing th t we can serve you in a bigger and better 
way, we are,

yours For A Merry Christmas 
And A Happy New Year

Memphis Poultry Farm
I. W. THOMASON & SON
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Clarendon Lions Club Helpful In
All Activities In Past Four Years

0. C. WATSONa*
Director.

Implements.

1 i STA LUNGS 
Secretary. 
l’c|M>rtor.

G. G. KEMP 
First Vfce President. 
Automobile Garage.

.  H. I.. WILDER
M. D

W . M. MURRELL 
District Minister.

H. T. BURTON 
Superintendent of Schools

MONTY GARRISON
Second Vice President

Electric Power Plant, Supplies and 
Equipment.

R. H. BEVILLE 
Attorney-;it-[.a\\

FRANK HOUSTON « **
Electricity Power Plants

SAM M. BRASWELL 
Director 

Publisher..1. G. SHERMAN
Dentist.

F. W. RATHJEN 
ShoM.

H. J. EDINGTON 
Real Estate.

Commercial Secretary.

A. L. CHASE 
Treasurer.

petroleum Products.

HOMER MULKEY 
President. 
Theaters.

R. I- BIGGER
Accessories.

J. H. MILLER
Lumber.

I It. PORTER
Director.

«.'• .iudit'

L. B. COOPER 
Dean of <\-liege.

CLYDE L DOUGLAS 
Drugs.

i PRESIDENT MULKEY IS HEAD
ING A MOVEMENT TO IN
CREASE MEMBERSHIP FOR 
A STRONG PROGRAM IN 
THE NEW' YEAR.

form fund when tnat organization 
: was being outfitted. Noted lec- ■ 
| turers and singers have been brought i 
1 here with more or less good for- [ 
tune to the club.

Pieties and entertainments for the 
teachers of the Public Schools of 
the city have featured the activities 
of the club at times in the past, 
with the resultant good feeling that 
is born of one of these meetings. 
Cups for award in the Interscholas. 
tic meets of the county were secur
ed and presented to schools in throe 
classes of events. Medals were se
cured one year for presentation to 
the winners of events in the County 
meet.

The Red Cross call and other 
calls for aid have not fallen by the 
wayside, at least two of them be
ing helped by the club. Just this 
year, the I,ions assisted materially 
in the collection of old clothing for 
the Red ( loss to distribute to flood 

• -offerers in the Mississippi V’alley.
Seeds were sown bv the members 

of the elub for the organization of 
a Chamber of Commerce in Claren- 

i don, there being none at the time 
: of the starting of the club. The 
Golf Club was first discussed by 
Lions, n- many of the other organi
zations of the city, first among them 

| being the Boy Scouts movement.
Probably the greatest thing done 

: by the club was the securing of the 
| new depot for the city. Work on 
1 this project was begun more than 
l two years before the depot was 
1 started. The first discussion for a 
i new structure was started in the 
; Lions Club and much of the real 
work was done in the meetings of 

1 the elub.
The high line from Clarendon to 

Childress was first spoken about in 
| the Lions Club, as was the propo-j 
i sition for natural gas in Clarendon. t 
•At tlie present time, the securing;
I of a City Auditorium, free mail j 
j delivery, more curb ami guttering 
j and sidewalks and a city park are 
the movements under discussion.

| The club is iinaninnius in its be- 
| lief for hard surfacing mads in 
! the county.

The membership of. the dull has 
run from twenty to thirty-five, 
keeping always near the thirty mark 
all through the years of the club’s 
life. For the next sixty days, there 
will be a drive launched to in
crease the membership materially, 
to bring the total to forty working 
nunil>er,s.

i TWENTY-EIGHT C l. A R E N  IION 
CITIZENS USE W E E K L Y  
LUNCHEONS AS BASE OF 
VARIED ACTIVITIES FOR 
GOOD OF COMMUNITY.

The Clarendon Lions Club, char- 
! tercel over four years ago by the 
I International Association >>f Lions 
Clubs with hcadciuurters at Chica
go, .< compee.-cd of twenty eight lo- 
cal mei. dedicated to the idea «»f ser
vice t>e humanity and the advance
ment of every good interest of Clar- 
•mlon and community. During the 
oast four years and a fraction, the 
dub has entered into many and va
ried activities, and has a proud rec
ord i f achieve ment to its credit, and 
as one of its members was heard 
t" remark recently, ‘‘The Clarendon 
I.ions Club hasn't accomplished all 
it would like to have accomplished, 
but one thing of which I am proud 
is the- fact that the club has never 
been identified with a selfish move- 
av nt—it has always worked tin
selfishly."

Shortly afte r the organization of 
the Huh the foie bull team of Claren
don Colic pa-soel through an un- 
el fen' ,'d so i mi and the task of 

uring gold footballs for the squad 
luas undertaken Presentation was 
1 made at the game in Amarillo on 
• e tiristmas Day. 1U2J. when the team 

nlayed against the famous Bo Mc- 
Millen All-Star team.

Following closely on this was the
• Muippirjf of the . school grounds of
the city wiiLh slides. swings and
other cquipniout of U like nature.

Various in*crest s have gained the
a'tention of the club iin the past
f air itml mot e yi■at a of the* organi-
•/.at ion’s histtel'.V.

One girl was enabled to attend the 
I State Clothing Contest in Galves- 
1 ton through the efforts of the Lions 
■ flub. At least three boy- have been 
; allowed to attend College through 
the work nf the club in lending them 
sufficiert funds to continue their 
work. Sig" posts have been placed 
on the highways leading into the 
e'ty, welcoming the visitor and ledl- 
ing the visiting Lion of the place 
and time of meeting.

) On two s parate occasions the 
dub has brought the Austin Col
lege Glee Club to tlie' city and pre- 

I "  nlc I ‘ hem to t* most crowded 
' bouse ev ~ e cu ii the Pastime Tho-
:t"r  Benefit* eef seoc-ra! causes 
have been staged lev the club, forc- 

“  i most among them being that helel 
- i for the IwneHit of the band uni-

C V  T, PARSONS 
Cl 'lining ami Pressing

0DO9 CARAWAY 
Automobile Dealer.

WALTER WILSON 
Laundry.

0. L. I INK
Investments.

J. R. BARTLETT 
Automobile Distributor


